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(Karl Jonee, Instructor Is Agronomy, at Farm
era' Week, Orono.)
Under natural condition· tbe organic
matter content of the toil did not de
oreaae.
Man must, however, remove the
cropa from the soil and quite often we
find that this factor tends to decrease
the productivity.
Nitrogen, the most important element,
from oar standpoint, because it is the
moatfcoetly, is not found In the rocks from
which the toil was made, and is found in
the organic matter of tbe soil. It becomes available to plants upon tbe deoay
of this material. It bas been found that
the supply of available nitrogen is usually proportional to the supply of organic
matter in the soil.
Organic matter increases the waterholding power of soil. This has been
proven a great many times and daring
the dry periods of tbe summer months,
may be a most Important faotor in crop
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Jury

After being out le«s than an honr Friday night at the oloae of the
in the Prescott Pratt case returned a verdiot of guilty of murder.
Interest in tbe trial of Prescott Pratt
of South Paris, charged with the murder
of George W. Davie of Portland on tbe
20th of September, 1914, haa been manifested by the crowd which bu thronged
the room at all session· of tbe court
through the days of tbe trial.
Tbe trial began on Wednesday, after
the minor criminal business of tbe term
had been got out of the way. AttorneyGeneral William R. Pattangall of Waterville arrived tbe night before, and appeared for tbe state with County AttorAlton C. Wheeler of
ney Beliveau.
South Paris and Judge Harrie L. Webber of Auburn were attorneys for Pratt.
Fifty extra jurymen bad been drawn,
from towns not in the immediate vicinity of South Paris, to be in attendance
Wednesday morning, and moat of them
of that
were on band before 10 o'clock
day, but as the work of summoning these
jurymen bad necessarily been done at
short notice, it was not until after 11
o'clock that the venires were all in and
the lists ready for use. It was well toward noon when the actual work of se-

curing

a

jury began.

Preecott Pratt, the accused man, was
brought in and placed in the dock.
Seventy jurors responded to their
names on the roll call.
Pratt was arraigned on the indictment
charging him with the murder of George
W. Davis at Paris, on the 20tb of September, 1014, and replied to the question asked bim, "Not guilty."
Tbe work of securing a jury then be
gnn, tbe names being called with the

following result:

Bngene H. Goff, Mexico. Challenged
by defence.
Harold McKeen, Fryeburg. Aooepted.
Harry E. Walker, Brownfleld. Challenged by state.
Edward Jones, Fryeburg. Aocepted.
C. F. Stanton, Oxford. Excused as
having formed an opinion.
T. P. Cole, Mexico. Accepted.
Bernard Adams, Canton. Challenged

by defence.
Walter Hanson, Rumford.

Aooepted.

Arthur Cameron, Rumford. Accepted.
B. C. Doyen, Mexioo. Accepted.
Norman E. Bessey, Buckfield. Challenged by defence.
Wiu6eld B. Fessenden, Fryeburg. Ac-

cepted.

C. P. Eaton, Rumford. Challenged by
defence.
Howard F. Maxim, Bethel. Accepted.
D. L. Pride, Waterford. Excused as

opinion.
Upton. Accepted.
Wilson Dearborn, Canton. Challenged
by defence.
having formed

an

Oscar Judkins,

Ellsworth W. Sawyer, Porter. Challenged by state.
Starting the Chicks Right.
Charles J. Small, Hiram. Excused as
Just an much depends upon thebroodformed an opinion.
I, □g of chicks μ upon the feeding. having
Frank A. Leavitt, Mexico. Accepted.
decline under
Hiieks will more
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Charles F. Abbott,

Excused.
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Long Time.
Some folks call it taking long chance*.

Doing Farm
The mure

MAINE.

AT NINETY

we

Work

study

on

into the

essence

of

we
good farming the more Important do
see the policy of
doing work on lone
time. For example, when we plow 12
inches deep that ie not for just one crop.

If we were to look for one crop, six
But we want that
inches would beat it.
land to be put in the beat possible condition for all aorta of crops for years to

We can't plow deeply and plow
come.
fast. It takes four big horses and a
plow weighing 1300 lbs. and not more
But
than an acre a day can be plowed.
when it is done, what a world of satisfaction it ι* vex, for it is the only kind of
G. W. Heath of South Windham, plowing that has ever looked right to us
and still for all that is to come.
Maine, is 90 yean "young"
The present winter we spread over
hale and hearty. For 60 years, ho ha\
eighty tuna of ground limestone on the
used "L. F." Atwood's Medicine, and *oow on
forty acres of alfalfa meadow.
his {K-rsonal recollections of Mr. Atwood That limestone was specially ground
cost ua
very floe and ateam dried and
are very interesting:
J3 (51 per ton at the station,* besides the
"For moro than 60 years "L. F.'
labor of spreading.
At wood'β Medicine has been a family
One neighbor asked us, "Are you sure
remedy in my household. At the ago that it will pay for the expense?"
Do you
And we answered, "No!
I am still using it, and my six
of
I know of anything in farming, that you
children uso it from time to time.
him- are absolutely sure of?"
bought it first from L. F. Atwood
And the oeigbbor turned away with a
self in 1850, when he sold it from house look of
pity on hia face for our foolish
much
I hope others get as
to house.
He will never do such a
state of mind.
bt-nefit as I have from the use of this thing you may depend on it.
Bot next summer we expect that
medicine."
(Signed) G. W. Heath.
limed alfalfa will show up with a good
All Dealer». heavy crop of alfalfa bay and keep showLarge bottle, 35 cents.
ing up for years to come. It doesn't
From Us.
FREE
Trial Bottle
lake many crops of a little extra weight
"LF." MEDICINE CO., Portlaud, Me. to pay the expense, say of $10 an acre.
And so it goes up and down the whole
the
£amut. You needn't question much
wisdom of doing these good things for
a little
your soil. A little extra manore,
phosphate and ground limestone, and
extra deep plowing—all these things
can't be done on short time. But tbey
pay in the long run, and it ia the long
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—
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Residence
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in Buckiield
Known
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Village.

ruD
farming
the late Kimball Prince Dairyman.

we

are

after.—Hoard's

in Eighteen Times her Weight in Milk.
Temisia's Owl's Rose No. 215973, the
tillage and pasture, large house and Jersey cow owned and bred by Mr. R.
of Moose Hill Farms, baa jnst
Price and A. Sibley
•table.
Fine location.
completed a record worthy of more than
For particu- casual mention.
terms very reasonable.
For the year ending January 10, 1015,
lars inquire of Geo H. Hersey, own- this cow gave 17,055 lbs. milk, 863.6 lbs.
fat. This cow gave practically eighteen
Property times her own weight in milk and her
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
butter production of 1016 lbs.
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor, estimated
The abil
ia more than her own weight.
ity to produce large quantities of rich
Buckfield, Maine.
tut milk shown by this cow is a result of
the definite line of breeding followed for
many years by Mr. Sibley.
Homestead.

Contains iS

acre·

Pianos

She is

and

a

granddaughter

of

Spermfleld

Owl, for many years at the head of the
herd at Moose Hill Farms. Forty-eight
of the daughters of this bull have Register of Merit Records, the highest being

902 8 lbs fat in one year and his sons are
in
at the head of some of the best herds
the United States.
The ancestors of this cow on the female side for six generations have all
been bred by Mr. Sibley and inolude
many noted oows, among them, Magyarand
Piano·
Second hand
Organs lands Temisia, the first Jersey cow to
Two square make 638.1 lbs. fat, 750 lbs. estimated
for sale at a
in one year under the present
A butter, of
at !ow price.
«ell
I
will
pianos
testing.
system

Organs
bargain

teat of 95 degrees the first week, and
reduce to 75 degrees
hen
After this,
ibout the fourth week.
;radually do away with heat entirely,
'ienty of warmth at first ia essential,
et on the other hand too much heat
uust not be supplied lest the chicks beWhen the
ome like hot-house plants.
hicks are heated up to a point where
hey want nothing but water, bowel
rouble will probably follow soon aftervards.
Little chicks, whether hatched under
tens or in incubators, are usually fed
oo often aud also too much at a time,
rbey should be given nothing for thirtyiz hours after being hatched, as food in
heir early stages is a tax upon them.
Vheu they are ready for food, feed
very three hours during the first week,
ud never give more at a time than the
hicks will eat up clean.
Skim milk is better than water for
nixing the ground food for little
hicks, but if milk Is not easily obtained
se
builiog water for this purpose,
leat in some form should be given chicks
t least twice a week. Meat fed chicks
It is not a
row faster and are stronger.
ad plan to buy some prepared chick
to
be
a
balanced
ood that is guaranteed
ation to feed for the first month. After
his, almost anyone can mix his own
rains, and save a little expense there-

gradually

ιοιικηιι

υy

ηιηιο.

Maurice T. Judkine, Dlxfleld. Challenged by state.
H. S. Pushard, Bethel. Accepted.
This made twelve men accepted, bat
tbe defence then challenged Walter Hanson of Romford, who had already been

sworn.

H. C.

King, Greenwood.

by defence.

Challenged

Orraand B. Farwell, Bethel. Accepted.
As finally made up tbe jury consisted
of the following:
Harold McKeen. Fryeburg.
Edward .Tones, Fryeburg.
T. P. Cole. Mexico.
Arthnr Cameron, Rumford.
K. C. Doyen, Mexico.
Wlnfleld R. Fesacnden, Fryeburg.
Howard F. Maxim, Rethcl.
Oscar Jurlkln», Upton.
Frank A. LeavUt. Mexico.
Thomas W. Charles, Fryeburg.
H. S. Puebard, Bethel.
Onnand B. Farwell, Bethel.

of the seventy jurors
called in making up the panel of
twelve. About three hours was occupied, the work being finished at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.
Edward Jones of Fryeburg was appointed by the court as foreman of the

Thirty-three

were

jury.
Judge Spear informed tbe jury that
during the trial they would not be allowed to separate, and would not be perto
read let-

y·
As soon
as the chicka
begin
cratch for their food they have learned
υ exercise and, if induced to scratch for
major portion of their food, they are
ot likely to contract any diseases.
Do not neglect to give the chicks pleny of fresh water to drink. Give the
rater in vessels that will prevent the
hicks from wetting tbemseves. If the
hicks will eat a little and then drink a
Ittle, they are thriving aa they should.
Vhenever they show a disposition to
Irink too much water, they eitb«r have
lot been watered regularly, or they
lave a fever that makes them crave
rater.
Grit is essential for the work of dlgesiou In a chick. If not allowed access to
;rit, the gizzard cannot do its work, dilation suffers aud the softened grain
lasses into the bowels improperly preWithout grit,
pared for absorption.
he gizzard often becomes impacted, the
the
and
chick dies
rop tills to ita limit,
rith a looseness of the bowel·. Grit
nay be kept io little boxes near the
loops or brooders where the chicks
ian help themselves.
Watch your baby chicks for the head
This enemy has taken off thououse.
and of promising chicks. Rub a little
nelted lard on the bead of each chick
tccasionally and thus conquer the head
ouae.

For the first two weeks the cleaning
>f coops and brooders is easy; then the
eal work begins. But olean everything
Absolute
ip thoroughly each day.
ileanlineas in every part of the poultry
liant is necessary to avoid disease,
rbousands of chicks die each year because of unsanitary quarters.
Potatoes for

Dairy

Cows.

"What Is the relative value of pota:oes as compared with silage when fed
How would you feed potatoes
to cows?
in connection with oats and barley?"
Ordinarily potatoes are not fed to
lairy cows. In a number of cases it has
»een found that excessive eating of potatoes has resulted in a poor quality of
battel and nowhere do we find authorities recommending this class of vege-

mitted to read newspapers or
ters which might contain reference to
the case. Tbey were given a few minutes' recess to arrange such of their affairs as they desired, in view of their
coming isolation.
All other jurors, both the regular panels who bad been in attendance through
the term, and the special jurors summoned for that day, were excused finally

by Judge Spear.
County Attorney Beliveau then briefly
opened the case for the state, stating
what they expected to prove. In the
parly part of the week preceding Sept.
26, Prescott Pratt finished work in tbe
livery stable of Barry Holden, and then

received a very small sum of money. On
Friday he left saying that he was going
The next
to Portland to get married.
seen of him was on Sunday, when be apa
Ford
with
car, dripping with
peared
water from a fresh washing, and had a
large amount of money in hia possession. On Monday, in company with
Woodbury Thayer, be traded the Ford
car in Auburn to Dwigbt Edwards, giving a false name and saying that he was
business.
in tbe automobile trading
Pratt's brother waa also at one time
a
shown
large roll of money which be
had, and was allowed to count it. About
the first of Ootober Pratt gave Eva Dudley a revolver of 32-callber, whioh was
the same eattber of the bullets with
which George W. Davis waa killed. Testimony will also be introduced as to
shots heard one night by Osoar Bowker,
who lives on Nichola Street, Sooth Paris.
A watch, identified as tbe property of
Qeorge W. Davis, was traded by Pratt
to Jobn Pierce of South Paris.
There will also be presented to tbe
jury certain statements made by Pratt to
different people. He told Hiram Cum·
mlngs that be shot Davis twloe in tbe
side of the head, while on the way from
When Commings discovered
Bethel.
the body onder Pratt's barn, Pratt told
him that if be told of It he would go
where that man bad gone. He also
at one time told Mrs. Catting, who was
keeping boose for him, that be bad killed a man and bidden bim under a barn.
To tbe officers after his arrest be told a
story which brought in a third unknown

lot of second hand organs that I will
There is not a day in the year when
Come in and
sell at any old price.
there is not something that should be
see them.
done In the poultry yard, bat if every tables as feed. It would be Impossible
day's duties ere regularly performed, to arrange a suitable ration of potatoes,
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, there will never be a day when Its duties barley and oats.
party, whom tbey ploked op on tbe road,
Into the next.
and who had disappeared when Davis*
Instruction Books, Player pia- overflow
But it Isn't enough to be all right in body was found on the floor of the Pratt
at
stock
in
nos always
prices Oh, the awful waste of man and boy thia world. You've got to look all right plaoe.
After the opening by Mr. Beliveau,
labor on some farms! So much unneces- as well, because two-thirds of snoceas Is
that are right.
because making people think yon are all right.
veau, tbe jory, In charge of an ofBoer,
sary work in caring for stock
the attorneys and he prisoner, went
Send for catalog.
buildings and feeding lota are not arIt is easier to plug up a hole with to tbe Pratt place to take a view of
ranged to save steps.
sawdust than It Is to oonvlnoe the boys the premises. This occupied tbe rest of
Hog· appreciate warm, dry quarters and girls thst they ought to do the right the afternoon of Wednesday.
with plenty of straw for bedding. It thing* If you don't do them yourself.
Thursday morning the taking of evidence began. Witnesses for tbe state
them healthy too.
keeps
Paria
Billinfs' Block. South
Many farm horses will return to work were sworn to the number of some over
after the winter's vacation twenty.
this
Hog houses and yards are better in spring,
Edward E. Davis of Island Pond, Vt..
very poor shape. Don't make them
located somewhere else than on the puba brother of Qeorge W. Davie, testified
shift for IhaoualTSS.

W. J. Wheeler,

FOLETSHOHEÏ^IAR
J

ι

lic

roadway.

Guilty

of Murder.

Convicts South Paris Man of the Unlawful
George W. Davis.

loor brooding than under improper feedF. M. Cooper, Buckfield. Challenged
A I itle out of the waj | l„, December,
It taxes warm quarters as well as
ug.
lea
by state.
preeent.
local
ten
lîirl* and
food to make chicks grow rapidbut it pay« to walk.
iroper
ChalR. M. Woodsum, Rumford.
thirty-eix I11
£430 in prizes were awarded
y.
lenged by defence.
It was
in the season the brooders will
WATCHES. CLOCKS I different boy· and girls.
Early
Thomas W. Charles, Fryeburg. Acgreatest event of their lives.
8
lut be successful if left oat in all kinds
AND JEWELRY.
l
bwop
cepted.
That is only a beginning. H b
>f weather. They need some protection.
George P. Stanley, Dix8eld. ChalWith Hobb·' Variety Store, Norway, Me.
ed an avenue
)ut of doors there la too much variation
UDdreamed
b „ unar
lenged by defence.
been
had1
l
that
heretofore
boy
conu the temperature, and unless one
W. C. Cross, Greenwood. Challenged
p.
Of. Through tbe dub work, we
tantly watches the heat it is apt to go by defence.
give every boy a
oo low for the chicks.
ChalOI1
to be a|
W. H. Freeman, Rumford.
Take lessons from the hen; see how
lenged by state.
likeher
chicks.
Do
she
broods
losely
T. B. W. Stetson, Hartford. ChalJeweler and Graduate Optician.
rise as nearly as possible when handling
lenged by defence.
and
hicks in brooders. Maintain a hover
Walter C. Biokford, Brownfleld. Cbalties broader.
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to the identification of the body at the
undertaking room· in South Pari·. Identification could not be made by the face,
bat wm made by mark· on one hand and
one foot, and the filling in the teeth.
Be bad nol seen hi· brother for about
a year and a half.
On cross-examination Judge Webber
aaked in regard to the witness' knowledge of hi· brother'· whereabout· darthe past year and a half, and the

ing

wltneu said that

be had

personal
waa posi-

no

knowledge regarding it. He
tive regarding the Identification.
Ε. S. Trefethen of

Portland

waa

ac-

quainted witb George W. Davis, and aaw
him frequently daring the paet summer,
driving a Ford car.
Witness was shown a shawl, and stated that he had frequently seen one exactly like it used as a robe in Mr. Davis1

car.

The number of the license tags on
Davis* car was 2441 Maine.
On cross-examination witness stated
that be ran a publio car in Portland during the past summer. The last time be
saw Davie was during the last part of
September, but be oould not fix the date.
He was asked about the color of the seat
covers on the Davis car, and said that
they were either black or—very dark
color.
Dr. H. L. Bartlett of Norway, medical
examiner for Oxford County, testified
that he performed an autopsy on the
body at Mis· Thayer's undertaking
rooms on the 20th of January. The body
was badly decomposed.
There were
two bullet holes on the right side of the
bead, and the bullets were found in the
head.
The bullets were produced by
Dr. Bartlett. The bullet wounds were
sufficient to cause death. The bullets
were 32 caliber in the doctor's judgment
Bartlett
On cross-examination
Dr.
stated that the bullets in bis recollection
weighed one 70 grains, and the other a
fraction over.

I was ao scared and nervons I didn't
koow what to do.
On cross-examination Mrs. Catting
stated tb*t abe waa 25 year· old, that ahe
waa married five jeara ago, that aba baa
no childreo, and that ahe aeparated from
bar husband on the 9th of Ootober.
Did yon go aomewhere with Pratt on
the 10th of October?
I went to the Waterford fair with him.
And were you aeeing bim frequently
at that time?
About every night?
Not every night.
When did Pratt'a mother leave?
She left in December.
Where did yon aleep?
Up ataira.
How many beda up ataira?
Two beda and an old couoh.
Who elae slept up ataira?
Hiram, and Prescott aometlmea.
During tbeae two weeks before you
told the officers of the body, waa Hiram
talking to you abont it nearly every day?
I don't remember that be waa.
Several letters written by Mrs. Cutting
to Ura. Pratt were identified by her, but
were not read.
Asked when abe bought the creolin at
the drug atore, she stated that ahe didn't
remember. She got It for her own uae,
and denied having used any of it on the
body or in the barn.
She had a trunk at Pratt's, but got it
out before the officera came there, and it
was not examined by them.
John A. Titqs, deputy sheriff and
jailer, testified that he was Informed of

the body by Mrs. Cutting, and related
the situation of the body as it lay.
Preecott Pratt was arrested immediately
after.
Did Pratt make any statement?
Πβ did later.
Was it voluntary?
It was.
Was he told what hla rights were?
He was.
What was his statement?
He said that he went on the train, and
got off at West Bethel. Saw a man
there with a Ford car who was feeling
pretty well, and hired him to bring him
to South Paris.
On the way they picked up a third man, a stranger. The man
with the oar had two quarts of whiskey.
They all came to the Pratt house, and
they gave bim a drink from a small
bottle. He immediately began to be
sleepy, and went up stairs to bed, leaving the other two men down stairs. In
the morning he found the body of the
man who owned the car lying on the
barn floor. The other man was gone,
were gone from
Edgar L. Poore oi Portland, garage and the number plates
to bed,
foreman for the Maine Motor Co., was the automobile. He went back
and later tumbled the body down the
acquainted with George W. Davis, saw scuttle
and covered It. The next day he
him frequently during the summer of
went to Lewiston and traded the car
1014.
He used to come into my place of busi- for the Penn.
What did Pratt say about his money?
ness to get hie car cleaned up.
Ile said that when he came out of the
Witness Identified the robe which had
earned
been introduced as one that he had seen woods he had $170 that he had
at
in Davie' car. He also identified a piece working for Hastings. While he was
work for Harry Holden he saved 920. I
of felt as one used by Davis.
fall. He
Cross-examination: Are yon able to think be said he bad $185 in the
didn't deposit it, but kept it on him.
identify that piece of felt?
Witness told of searching the Pratt
Witness stated that be could identify
which
it as different from other felts because phce, and identified a rainooat
was banging in the
entry. Pound two
this was a "second felt."
loaded 32-caliber rim-fire shells, and
had been extracted,
some bullets that
Hiram Cummings of South Paris was and other articles that appeared in the
called to the stand. He atated that be case.
had boarded at Prescott Pratt's during
Cross-examination:
the last of the fall.
When did be tell this story?
Who was there?
On the 27th of January.
His mother.
When did he ask for counsel?
Did she stay there long?
On the 27th.
No.
Before or after he told this story?
After she went away who was there?
After.
Mrs. Cutting.
Haven't you made the statement that
How long were you there?
you knew Pratt was the murderer the
I don't remember.
moment you laid your band on his
When did you leave there?
ihonlder?
I don't remember.
Mr. Titus didn't think he had, but
Where did yon go from Pratt's?
wouldn't say absolutely.
I came up here.
You let Mrs. Cutting get her trunk
Did you go from Pratt'· to the jail nut without examining it?
here?
Yea.
Yee.
Did you make any attempt to locate
Have you been there ever since?
this third party?
Ye·.
No.
Did you kill a oat for Mrs. Cutting?
Why not?
Yee.
I didn't consider it neoessary.
Did you bury it?
Did he give any description of the
No.
third party?
Did you try to?
Only that he was about 24 years old,
Yee.
and about his size.
Where?
Under the barn.
What did yon aee?
William Ο. Frothingbara, Sheriff of
I see a body.
Oxford CoQDty, gave substantially tbe
Did you have any conversation with same
testimony as Mr. Titos bad done
Pratt about the body?
tbe finding and location of the
regarding
him.
talk
with
of
I bad lots
body, and Pratt's statement later.
Did you say anything to him that day?
The felt already introduced in tbe case
Yes.
was identified by blm as one found beWhat did he say?
Ride the road on Nichols Street near
Told me to shut up, or he'd put me In Û8car Bowker'e in Sooth Paris.
Mr.
the same place.
Bowker was with bim when they pulled
What did he tell yon about this man? it oot of tbe ice.
Said he shot him ooming down from
Ile identified a revolver as one tomed
Bethel. He was sitting by the side of over to him
by Eva Dudley, automobile
the
him, and theother man was running
Lester Pratt, and a watch by
by
plates
he
bim
in
head.
shot
the
car, and
John Pierce.
Did Pratt talk with you again?
Cross-examined: Did you find Clara
on
if
I
told
me
twice
that
told
Ye*,
Cutting'* trunk in tbe Pratt boose?
bim he'd put me in the same place.
We did not.
Continuing, witness said that be asked
Tou allowed ber to take it away withPratt where be got his gun, and he said out examination?
be bounht it at Norway, went out and
Yes.
tried it behind the station, and found it
When did you find this felt?
worked all right.
A week ago last Sunday.
Did he say anything about the man
What Instructions did yoo give tbe
having money?
undertaker about the clothing on tbe
No.
dead tnan?
A sheet was Identified by Cummingi·
I told him be better burn it.
m one that be found under the seat of
On re direct Mr. Frotbingham stated
He told
the high.wheeled automobile.
that he sent to Professor Whittier (be
Pratt about it and Pratt said nothing.
raincoat found in tbe ball of the Pratt
On cross-examination Cummings said
Louse, the sheet foond In the automobile
that be was twenty-four or twenty-three Id tbe Pratt
barn, and a piece of wood
years old; that be could not tell time by cut from the baru floor, the last at the
the clock, read or write.
requeet of respondeot's counsel.
Wbat was it Pratt said about buying
the revolver?
Dr. Frank N. Wblttier was tben oalled,
Said that while the other man was
buying some cigars, be bought the re- and testified that tbe stains on the raincoat and tbe sheet were in his opinion
volver and went and tried it.
hnmao blood. The atains on tbe piece
Did you tell Clara about it?
of wood were not blood; tbey might
Yes.
have been paint.
Wbat did you say to her about it?
Told her she'd better tell.
What did she say about it?
Lester O. Pratt of South Paris, called,
Said she'd attend to it.
is a brother of Prescott Pratt, and lives
Did you talk to her frequently?
about two miles from South Paris. Pre»Ye·.
cott was often there. He had a Ford car
About every day?
there at one time last fall.
Yes.
The number plates which bad been inthe
The household arrangements at
troduced were shown to tbe witness, and
and
were
Pratt house
into,
gone
ha identified them as used on the Peon
witness was aaked, "Did Clara sleep car and the Packard car which Prescott
with Prescott?" but the question was had. Prescott left them when he had
excluded. Cummings said that be and traded the
car, saying tbat be had sold
Presoott slept upstairs, and the house- the car and
tbey were no good. This
keeper slept somewhere, he couldn't tell was the last of Ootober or tbe tlrat of
where.
November.
Mrs. Clara Cutting of South Paris said
that she kept house for Prescott Pratt
from just before Thanksgiving till the
Hlrsm came there
26th of January.
about the same time she did.
When were you informed of this body
under the barn?
About two weeks before I told of It.
Who told you of It first?.
Pratt.

Why

you

money Preecott bad?
Witness didn't remember having done
It.
Did you talk about it with a witoeu
named Woodwortb?
Don't remember that I bave.

Eva M. Dudley of Pari· testified that
Preecott Pratt waa at ber home witb a
Ford oar one Sunday soon after tbe county fair.
Tbe revolver that was in tbe caae waa
produced, and abe aald it waa one that
He gave her
Preecott Pratt gave ber.
aiz or «even cartridgea witb it.
Mra. Heraey, mother of Eva Dudley,
testified to easentiaily tbe aame facta.

John Pierce of Paria, jeweler at Soi^ib
Paria, testified that be traded watches
with Preacott Pratt about tbe laat of
September, 1014. Pratt said he wanted
a smaller watch.
The watch introduced in tbe caae wan
shown wlrneea, and identified aa the one
Preecott Pratt traded to bim.

The

LODGEI

For

a

Time There Wae

a

Doubt aa to Its Occupant
By r.

A. MITCHEJ.

Q

John Rickets, gardener on a country
place, entered upon bis day's duties

6y

trimming the hedges.

bright spring morning,

It was a
and the son

•bone down upon John at his work.
The trees bad leaved not long before
and still wore something of the pale
hue of early spring. The birds were
building their nests and flying here
and there for material John was a
Alonzo T. C. Carr of Island Pond, jew- young man, and the principle of nest
and
eler, bad known Qeorge W. Davia,
building was In him as well as the
had repaired a watch for him in 1010.
birds. He was thinking of making a
Prom bis record be read tbe numbera of
for himself.
the caae and the movement, and they borne
Twenty years before the owner of
corresponded with the numbera on tbe
the place, a widow, Mrs. Alexander,
watch in the case.
had a housekeeper who, dying, left a
little daughter, a babe. The child was
Woodbury Thayer of South Paris was
called, and testified to meeting Prescott without any one of her own kin to
Pratt on tbe 28th day of September, and care for her, and Mrs. Alexander asgoing with bim to Lewiston to trade sumed the responsibility. Anne Bur-

automobiles. Pratt had a Ford, and said
it was one be had traded for. He traded
it witb Dwigbt Edwards for a Penn runabout, and gave him aome money to
bout.
What kind of
Cross-examination :
covers were there on this car?
Aa I remember it, tbey were light

kett when she grew older was sent to

school and brought up as a member of
the Alexander family. She -was a willful child, though not wayward.

Ordinary duties were burdensome to
her. She loved the country. In spring
she was never so happy ns in watchbrown.
ing the opening of the bads and other
signs of the return of summer. In au
Dwight Edwards of Auburn testified tumn her delight was to walk through
to trading automobile* with Preecott the woods kneo deep in dead leaves,
He
Pratt. Pratt paid #20 in money.
kicking them as she went and listening
ttaid his name was Charles Cash, that lie to the sound they made In the otherin
can
dealt
he
lived in Bethel, and that
wise silent forest
It was she whom the gardener was
Herbert Woodwortb of South Paris thinking of In connection with bis
testified that Pratt told bim he got the home building. But more than ordiFord car he bad at a second-hand store
nary lover's doubts possessed him.
in Boston.
Anne, though the daughter of an upper
servant, had been brought up, if not
Willard 6. Pratt of South Paris testi- as a
lady, at least Li a fusblon that fitfied that he saw a Ford car, quite muddy,
her to assumo the station of α
ted
the
of
in tbe Pratt yard on tbe morning
of α cultivator
Pratt said he got lady. John was the son
27th of September.
In the city.
the car in Berlin; came down tbe nigbt of flowere which were sold
The boy inherited a taste for his fabefore, and got in about 3 o'clock.
ther's work and had taken a course in
institution, after finOramell Pratt of South Paris, who an agricultural
lives witb Byron Tnttle at Hotel An- ishing which he accepted α position as
drews, saw Prescott Pratt witb a Ford gardener. If Anne wan above the staSaid he tion In which she had been born John
car one Sunday in September.
was running the car for Delano of Port- was above the usual biterpretatlon of
Later be saw Pratt have ISO. the term
land.
gardener. But he had never
which was counted.
known Anne's people and had always
Arthur K. Sburtleff of South Paris saw
Prescott Pratt have a big bunch of bills
during the fall.
sold
George F. Eastman of South Paris
Prescott Pratt a suit of clothes on Sun
day, Sept. 27th, some time in tbe afterPratt paid for tbe clothe?, and
noon
had a roll of money in his pocket.

Byron W. TutMe of South Paris, proprietor of ilotel Andrew*, testified thai
Pratt finished work for Ilarry Holder»

somewhere from the 20th to the 23d of
September. Pratt «aid that he we* go
ing to Portland on Saturday. Saw Pratt
with a Ford car on Sunday, the 27tb.

Sheriff Frothingham

was

recalled

to

of the roads around South
Paris, which was posted on the board by
the witness stand.

explain

plan

ber as a lady.
When Mrs. Alexander died, since she
left no children of her own. the place
passed into the possession of her nephew, Edgar Alexander. He wns living
abroad at the time of his aunt's death,
but returned to America and settled
down on the place he had inherited.

regarded

He

wac

a

bachelor

over

forty years

of age and had tired of roving.

His

new possession
exactly suited to
hie taste. Πβ made no change In anything on the place, leaving the adminwas

istration of the household in the hands
of the woman who had managed it
for Mrs. Alexander. He had heard of
Anne through his aunt, but only as
tbe daughter of a former housekeeper
When
«nil a dependent on charity

he came to America and saw the young
woman he was surprised to find a different person from the one he bad expected to meet. He made no change
Harry B. nolden of South Paris, pro- in her status in tbe household.
prietor of the Hotel Andrews livery
But he made a change in his own
stable, employed Prescott Pratt duriog status. He had been a clubman, a
the sumner. Pratt finished work there
man of the world and had avoided enSept. 10, according to my book*. I paid
He was
A (ew flay* tanglements with women.
him $1.50 when we settled.
before that he wanted to botrow $15.00. known to be well off, and bachelor» of
He used to draw on his pay before the means are usually supposed to bo
end of the week.
wealthier than they are. Women had
On cross-examination witness stated thrown themselves at him and had
that his attention had been called to an
been thrown at him by their mothers.
alleged error in the date of PrescottV But he would havo none of them.
as
to
was
asked
He
finishing work.
he was difPrescott taking the peanut man to Can- Toward this orphan girl
and
ton fair,
thought it was the Friday ferent. lie drove with her, he played
When he was not
before the 10th.
games with her.
with her he seemed not to know what
Vot tbe first time
E. S. Jones of South Paris, who had to do with himself.
charge of tho body of the dead man, tohl In his life he melted under a woman's
the circumstances of removing the cloth- Influence.
ηαο uiiuaiue ν* auuy
VY LI 11U «fUUIJ
ing, and identified certain things taken
from the pockets, and described the Mr. Alexander cam»; out on the porch
clothing.
and stood looking down on the grounds
surrounding IiIh home. Seeing his gur0*car F. Bowker of South Paris call
dener clipping the hedge, bo came
ed: I live on Nichols Street.
down to where be was and began to
Anked as to anything that attracted
chat with blm. lie was unaware that
hie attention the ia*t of September, he
had received an education to fit
related hearing two shots west uf hi* John
John had
bouse at 1:15 in the morning of Sunday, blm as an agriculturist, and
Sept. 27. The time was flxod with a never said anything about jiossesslng
flashlight. About five minutes later an a profession.
automobile went by toward the village.
"John," said Mr. Alexander, "this
No light from the automobile shone inplace should have a lodge at the gateto bis room, whereas any light in the
I'm thinking of building one.
fray.
road above his house would Invariably
Bat a lodge should contain some one
shine through his window.
out undeThis tentimony was objected to by the to admit visitors and keep
defence, and when it was admitted by llrable persons. Now, If you were marJudge Spear an exception was noted.
ried I could put you in the lodge, and
The felt which had been introduced in while you were ut work ubout the
the case wait *hown the witne**, and he
|lace your wife would be ready for any
stated that be first *aw it beside the road
at the gnte, though such duties
went of his house luty
a few hundred feet
of course, bo nominal, for there
while taking a walk on the 11th of la*> irould,
for a lodge. I want
Oc'ober, and was present when it wa* Il really no need
-ecured near the same place by Sheriff ine as an addition to the place."
John ceased to snip the hedge, lowProthingbam on the 7th of Marob.
On cross-examination by Mr. Wheeler ered his shears And looked thoughtful.
witues* said that the shots heard were
Had ho been older ho would probably
to uuusual occurrence, of which be took
lave kept his thoughts to himself. Bedid
asked
he
when
but
note,
why
xpecial
he wished for sympathy, and
not Investigate the next day to find ou' ing young,
confidential
what they meant, replied that ha did that makes one
"The ouly woman I want for a wife,
not consider the matter of sufficient im
"wouldn't
portance. He was quite sharply que* Ur. Alexander," ho said,
tioned by Mr. Wheeler as to whether he X*e in α porter's lodge."
dehad not stated to the counsel for the
"But this would be a gardener's
fence that he thought the shots might be
lodge."
would
affair
that
some
connected with
"The woman I refer to wub brought
come out later, and that be would then
live In any
What did he say about the Ford car?
op In too fine a fashion to
have a bit of exclusive information to
Said be bought it in Portland.
that of a gentleman."
bouse
except
such
admit
not
He
did
direotly
impart.
Did he show you money at any time?
"Is the a lady, John?" asked Alex·
Htatement.
At one time in tbe fall be showed me
Have you told a certain man in tbi* inder, with evident surprise.
two packages of money, one of $200, and
place that you had been dreaming about
"She wasn't horn a lady, but ihe ha*
the other of 138.
the Pratt case, and that you dreamed
Men brought up as one."
How did yoo know the amount?
that you bid a body under a barn?
I counted it.
"Well, John," Alexander replied,
Witness admitted that he might have
Where did be say be got it?
moving on, "I can't settle your love afthat.
said
Later be told me be got it gambling in
fairs for you. I can only say that I

Portland.

When did he oome oat of the woods?
I should say about this time of the
year.
under a barn.
Do you know bow much money be bad
This waa the morning before the cat
tben?
was killed.
I should say from $40 to $00.
Why did you aak him?
Did you know anything about hla havHe acted funny, odd.
a revolver?
flow did you learn that the body was ing
I knew be gave a revolver to Miaa Dudunder the barn on the place?
ley.
Hiram told me.
What kind of a revolver?
Waa any talk made by Pratt at dinner
A 32-callber Hopkins & Allen.
that day?
On croaa-exaoioation Ur. Wheeler at
Hiram aaked him abont it. Presoott
aome length inquired into the family re•aid he put the body there. Hiram aaklation* of tbe witness, disclosing that be
ed where he killed the man, and Preaoott
bad not lived at the Pratt home for
said be killed him this aide of Bethel.
or fifteen years, that be had spent
When did yon first meet Presoott twelve
but ooe nigbt there in those years, and
Pratt?
bad little to do with tbe other
be
tbat
On the 10th of Ootober.
members of the family.
Did be have some money then?
Did you ever aee tbe revolver in PrèsHe had a lot of It.
Wbat did he say about the man1· wife? cult's possession?
I did not.
Said «he «lipped a revolver In hi· pockCan yon tell the date when you law
et, and gave bim a lot of money to kill Presoott
have tbla money?
the man.
I can not.
When did yon toll the offioera?
Waa It forenoon or afternoon?
On the 26th of January.
I oan't tell.
didn't
Ml before?

What did he say?.
Said he killed a man and put hi· body

I

Have 700 talked wltb any one Id 00000000000000000000000000
Maxim'· alore about tbo amount of

a

Mr. Bowker'· testimony closed the
for the state, and after a recess, at
a little past 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon, Judge Webber opened thedofence
He occupied but a few minutes. He
said that he should not outline the story
of the respondent, but that Pratt would
£o on the stand and tell his own story of
the affair. The defmoe would show that
there bad been mistakes in the testimony for the state. It would be shown
that both Mr. Holden and Mr. Tuttle
were mistaken aa to the time when Pratt
finished work in Holden's stable. In
fact he did not finish there nncil Friday,
the 26th of September, and the seulement with Holden waa made on Saturday, the 26th, not the 10th. Pratt'*
further movementa from that time would
be shown. It would also be shown that
Davis waa seen In Portland on the 25th
aud on the morning of the 26th, and that
he waa then heading In rhia direction.

case

shall build the lodge and If yon wish

to live In It you will be welcome to
do so."

12

through the brain. Suppose Alexander
wanted Aune himself?
The thought brought with it Infinite
terrors. Although Alexander wa» nearly double the girl's age. that was no
blm.
reason why she simuld not marry
lie had inherited her with the
She was indebted to him for her llv mg.

P^ce.

\s his wife she would live

a

life of

luxury. Could there be stronger re·.·
lie
son· why she should marry him If
wanted her?

The foundations for 'he lodge wcro
du? and tho structure was nearly completed when one day Anne met John
making preparations for a little garden
In Its rear. Anne, who had been out

gathering wild flowers, came in at tho
gate and began to talk to him.
"What's that Mr Alexander was say-

ing to you about Lelng married and living In the lodge?'
...
"lie wants some one at the gate,

what for I dou't know. There »:as
never l>een any gatekeeper since tue
place vas built."
"Who is it you're thinking of marrj

lng?"

_\

"Hon
John looked up. surprised.
been talking to you," he said.
Aune neither aillrmed nor denied the
truth of the statement
"Dkl he tell you that she was not
bom a lady, but was brought up one?"

asked John.
still there was no reply.
"She wouldn't live in a lodge,' continued John.
"How do you know?"
"Perhaps she might do better. She
might be mistress "f « country place ot

her own."
"She might not wish to be.
"But you don't deny that she might
be if she chose."
Anue was looting into vacancy.
What she was thinking John did not
She knew of what she was
know.
thinking, but It Is questionable if she

knew herself Just what she thought.
At any rate, she was not controlling
her thoughts. They were controlling
her. There was u step ou the gravel

walk, and Alexander, approaching, saw
the girl standing near his gardener.
John looking wistfully Into her face.
A frown denoted that an idea had en
tered Alexander's brain Blmllar to the
one that had struck John when Anne
and Alexander had walked away from
him on the day the foundation line of
It
the lodge was being staked out
was succeeded by a smile, and Alex
under said

Joculurly:

"Well, John, tho lodge Is nearly ready
for you. How about the girl who is to
occupy It with you? lias she consent
ed to live In so humble a dwelling?'
"I fear not," replied John. "Where
I had one doubt ou the day I gave you
my confidence I have a dozen today.
"How is that, John?"

•That would be to discuss matters
which I have no right to discuss.
Alexander colored slightly under the
Implied reproof, then, turning to Anne,
asked her if she would walk to the
conservatory with hi in since he wished
Anne
to show her something there.
accepted, but before turning from
John gave him a look. What It meant

he did not know. It was merely a
look.
When tho lodge was finished its own
er ordered a supper to bo served there
and Invited every one on the place to
gather in the evening to celebrate the
building's completion. When all had
como and were standing about tho table preparatory to helping themselves
to the viands Alexander, who stood at
tho head of the table, filled a wineglass, raised It and said:
"Let us drink to John Rickets, the

hjj

occupant of the lodge. Including
future wife, who will occupy It with
It
him, for, as tho good book says,
"

Is not good for man to be alone.'
The
All drank, looking at John.
toast had evidently stirred in nun some
strong emotion.
•*1 shall occupy the lodge alone, he
said. "She whom I would like to ocin a
cupy it with me will not live
but a mansion, of which «he is

lodge,
worthy."

There was that in John's tone to put
sober look on the assembly. Alexander knit his brows. Then something
happened to the astonishment of alL
Anne went to where John was standing and put her arm through hie.
"You are wrong, John," sho said.

a

"She was born In
servants^ quarters,
and she will live In a lodge."
As soon as Alexander could recover
himself he advanced to the coupleand

congratulations. Th*n
congratulations
the others, after which they fell

offered

there
from

his

was a

babel of

upon the feast

^turned

Alexander soon after this
to Europe and never came back to his
mrkcountry place In Amor!ca. John

distinguished landscape
gardener, and his wife Is to all intents end purpose· a lady.
ets is now a

How Word· Chang*.
A century and η half ago "fan," a
word of Irish origin, wan considered
"shockingly lov.\" "Mob." too. waa a
word "no «elf respecting gentleman
would use" till I'ojjo boldly wrote "the
mob of gentlemen who write with
euee." Of "humbug" a writer In 1700
"I will venture to atHrni that
said:

this 'humbug' is neither an English
word nor a derivative from any other
language. It is. Indeed, a blackguard
sound. It is η fine makeweight In conversation, and some great men deceive
themselves so egrcglously as to think
mean something by It"

they

A Desperate Charge.
They charged like demon*," said
the retired colonel excitedly. "I never
saw

anything

to touch It

The way

me."
they charged positively staggered
"Whom does he mean?" whispered
the man who had Just come In to hla
neighbor. "Is he talking atout one of
hie old battles?"
"No," replied the other. "He's talking about the holiday he spent at the
Bwlea hotel."—Liverpool Mercury.
A Devot··.
She had a vast amount of money,
bat It had come to her qul+e recently.
One day an acquaintance asked her if

Not long after this Alexander, aided
was staking out the lines for
■be were fond of art
the foundations of the lodge. The
"Fond of artl" she exclaimed. "Well,
were covered
the
near
gate
grounds
I should say I was. If I am ever In a
Anne,
and
approaching,
with trees,
city w.'iere there's en artery I never
paused in the shadow and watched fall to visit it"—Lipplncotfe.
advancand
then,
them for a moment
ing, asked what they were doing.
Inevitable Diepleaaur·.
"I'm going to build a lodge here," (
"There la no use of trying to pleaee
live
will
"John
Alexander.
Mr.
•aid
his taking a everybody," said the ready made phi-

by John,

in It

I have

suggested

wife to keep him company."
John, who was driving a stake, did
not look up and failed to see a glance
that his employer gave the girl. Anne
turned away and walked toward the
Alexander Joined her, and
boose.
driven the stake, looked
having
John,
Other mi*take· than that already menidea seemed to have
An
them.
after
tiond had been made by the atate'a wit·
his brain or, rather, bis heart,
neases, and they had worked to the dis- entered
for an idea will enter through the
advantage of the respdndent.
heart that will not sain admittance
(Continued on Page I.)

losopher.

"But you don't make an effort of
an) kind."
"There yon are! You blame me for

being absolutely harmleeaP—Washington Star.

No Trifle·.

you that I
don't stand on trifles.—Helen (glancing
at her feet)—No, dear; I see yon don't
—London Telegraph.

Gertie—I wish to show

ESTABLISHED Β».

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Paris NUI.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South

Paris, Maine,

A Τ WOOD

&

Editor» and

March 23, 1915
FORBES.

"Aunt" Harriet Twitchell, one of the
old ladies of Paria Hill, had the
misfortune to fall while oat walking laat
Saturday and broke her arm. She had
the arm set without taking an anesthetic. She is ninety-one year· old and up
carto the time of this accident has been
for herself in a rent in Mrs. Doe'·
smart

Proprietor».

GBOHOB M. ATWOOD.

First Baptist Church, Rev. β. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. *.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 0».
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 30.
All
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 P.M.
not otherwise connected are conllally Invited.

A. E. FOk

llKS.

Tkrms
41 JO a year tf pal·! strictly In a. 1 Tance,
otherwise 92.00 a year. Single copie* 4 cent·

ing

bouse.
The Sunshine Club met with Mrs.
Clarence Stearns at Fairvlew Farm last
Wednesday. Fourteen ladie· sat down
A very enjoyable
to a bountiful dinner.
day was spent in sewing and talking.
were
chosen: Mrs.
officers
The follow.ng
Lottie Gates, president; Mrs. Kate Hammond, treasurer; Mrs. Albion Abbott,
will be
secretary. The next meeting
with Mrs. Clara Ryerson March 24th.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
George Lunt was called to Washington, D. C., on business last Tuesday.
The New Suite.
Mrs. Lunt accompanied him as far as
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Koston Sun-Uv llerald
Portland, returning Saturday.
New Sprlug Clothing, etc.
Miss Wimfred Willi*, who was at the
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.
Hubbard House for a few days, returned
Nobody Spared.
A «season» Notice.
to Lewiston la*t week.
Mrs. Julia Hall, who has been spendSU Probate Appointments.
ing the winter with Dr. M. M. HoughProbate Notices.
home in
He Can't See.
ton, returned last week to her
4 Koad Petitions.
Kumford.
Sales.
2 Sheriff's
Col. and Mrs. Edward T. Brown, who
have spent the winter in Portland, are
Recent Deaths.
expected to return to their home here
the first of the present week.
CHARLES A. UKKSEY.
Mrs. Mary E. Daniels is visiting her
Charles A. Hersey o( Paris died Wed- son who lives near Mecban'c Falls.
Mrs. Cassie Bridgbam is visiting relanesday morning at the National Soldiers'
Home at Togus, where he bad been for tives in PortUnd fora few days.
Mr. Hersey was
Frank B. Hammond returned to bis
the past year or two.
the sou of the late Alvab Hersey, who busii.eso in Portland last week.
at
Fred W. Shaw went to Auburn the past
was for so many years station agent
South Paris, and was born Jane 4, 1S45. week.
Mrs. Lydia S. Hammond, who died a'
He was for a number of years in Chicago,
but returned to Paris and bad been a berborne in Sou:h Paris last Saturday,
this
resident here continuously for the past was for many years a resident of
village and a member of tbe Baptist
thirty years or more.
.Mr. Hersey served during the war in church here.
a
Friends here, where Mr. Chase has
the Tenth Maine Regiment, and was
member of VVm. K. K;raball Post, G. A. spent his life until within a few years,
Ue was also a member of Paris will be interested iu tbe following ac
Κ
an exchange of a
count published in
L»dge of Masons.
He married Cyreoe E. Bum pus, ami wedding at Mechanic Falls a few days
"Over two hundred guests attwo of their three children are living, since:
Charles Leonard Hersey of Portland and tended the wedding of Miss Susie Piper
Mrs and William Chase, Saturday evening in
Mrs. Rose L Powers of Norway.
Heraev died some years ago and later he the Baptist church, tbe double ring sermarried Mrs. Nellie Dudley, who sur- vice being performed by the pastor, Kev
He is survived by one broth- D W. K'oib:>ll, under an arch of evervives him.
resi green. The bride was attended by Miss
er, Henry A. Hersey, whose present
Bertha Waldron and Miss Susie Chase,
dence is not known here.
The remaius were brought to S uth and the maid of honor was Miss Etta
Paris, and the funeral was held at the Piper. Harry Collins of Pawtucket, R.
Twelve
accompanied the groom.
Baptist church Saturday forenoon, at I
tended by Rev. K. L Cairn, and in members of the Pansy Club led the proon
charge of Paris Lodge, F. aud A. M. cession down the aisle and formed
Members of Win Κ Kimball Poet a'- either side through which the bridal
tended in a body. Burial will be id the party passed. These young ladies all
dressed iu white were the Misses Alfreda
Hersey lot io Riverside Cemetery.
Holt, Sara Tripp, Hazel Beal, Mande
MUS LYIUA S D. HAMMOND.
Tripp, Aunie Rix, Gertrude Prout, Lilt
Mrs. Lydia Hammond, after au illues* Pearl, Edith Davie,
Le'itia Mitchell,
of some weeks, died on Saturday at her Dorothy Penney, and Mrs. Ethel Snow
home on Church Street, South Paris. The wedding march was played bj.Miss
Mrs. Hammond was the daughter of the Marion Cousens. Tbe bride was gownlate William and Joanna (Porter) S'earns ed iu white silk with a white overdress
of Paris, and was born June 2, lSi-3. She and wore a veil. She carried carnations.
married Smith Dudley of Paris, and lived Miss Waldron's costume was blue and
Hill, whi'e aud Miss Chase's pink and white.
on the Dudley farm ou Steaius
where her son James now lives, until The maid of honor wore a beautiful
death.
some years after Mr. Dudley's
After the ceremony an
gown uf blue.
They had four children, of whom three informal reception was held at tbe home
James
and
S., of the bridegroom. Both are of this
are now living, Charles S.
and Gertrude, wife of Henry D. Hamplace, the bridegroom being a graduate
Another
daughter, nurse."
mond, all of Paris.
D.
of
wife
the
tirsl
was
who
Henry
Ella,
Hammond, died some years ago. There
Bryaut's Pond.
are six grandchildren
L. Wood, for several years a
Edgar
In 1SS7 she resident of South Woodstock, has purMr. Dudley died in 1SS3
married Jairus Κ Hammond of Paris chased the John Butterfield homestead
Hill, who died live or six years later. farm at North Paris. This sale includes
For about eight years Mrs. Hammond the live stock and farming tools.
has made her home in South Paris. She
The funeral of Elon G. Whitman,
was a member of the Paris Hill Baptist whose dea'h w<u announced in the Demchurch.
ocrat of last week, was held at the WhitThe funeral was held at 1:30 M mday man school house on Sunday afternoon,
W.
F.
G.
Rev.
afternoon, attended by
attended by Rev. Ε. H. Stover, paator ol
Hill, assisted by Rev. Ρ L Can u Burial the Bryant's Pond Baptist church, ol
will be in the cemetery at Stearns Hill.
which the late Mr. Whitman and wife
Mrs. Hammond leaves one brother, S. were members for many years. But twc
Porter Stearns of South Paris, who is of his children were able to be present,
now the only survivor of the family of
Reuben M. of this village, and Oliver G
William and Joanna Stearns.
Whitman of Greenwood. The other surviving children are, Almon, of Ayei
CHANDLER 9WIPT.
Junction, Mass.; Charles of Gilead; Ja
fot
health
in
feeble
After having beeo
cob of Otistield, and Ronello of Long
• longtime, Chandler Swift died etrly Beach, Cal.
Two of his nieces, Mrs.
in
Belat
the
hospital
Sunday morning
Sadie Smith and Mrs. Birdie Scribner ol
two
some
for
he
been
where
had
fast,
Otistield, were present.
ol
Josiah Richardson has sold his resiyears. Mr. Swift was the youn^ext
the children of Alvin and Almira (Cum- dence at North Woodstock, recently
mings) Swift, was burn in Paris, May IS, purchased of Bur'on Cole, to Hsrrj
1341, and spent most of hi· life here. He Page of this town.
served in the Twenty-third Maine KegiII. Àlton Bacon, carpenter and con
meut during the civil war, and was a irac'or, has
purchased an auto truck foi
A.
G.
member of Wm. Κ Kimball Post,
his business.
of
Paris
member
a
also
Ue was
K.
wife of James L. Bow
Mrs. Ellen
Grange, and was one of the trustees ol ker of this village, pwsed to a bighei
He life
the South Paris Methodist cburcb.
Monday eveuicg, March 15, aged til
was twice married, his tiret wife beinu
years. Through long months of Illness
He had no she was ever
Clara Ε Rawson of Paris.
possessed of courage anc
children, but a niece, now Mrs. Κ. B. the hope that her health and eireugtt
Lunt of Belfast, was reared in bis borne. might again returr. She was one al
The remains will be brought to South ways inclined to the spirit of devotion tc
Paris, and the fuueral will be held at <hose of her household and was a pleasDeering Memorial Church at 3 o'clock ant companion among her friends sooial
Tuesday afternoon.
!y. In the Grange, of which she was
charter member, she was a strong work
MB9. ELIZA HASKELL.
er.
She was also a worthy member ol
Mrs. Eliza Haskell, widow of William the Eastern Star, these two organiza
th«
at
died
Sunday
morniug
Haskell,
tions attending her funeral in a body
residence of ber only daughter, Mrs. W. Mrs. Bowker was a native of Sharon
B. Wheeler, on Gothic Street, South Mass., the town where her girlhooc
Paris, at the age of 75 years. The Wheel days were passed, and where many rela
with whom she made Lei tives aud friends in that section held bei
er family,
home, have lived in South Paris about m kind remembrance. Sioce her marriage
four years. The funeral will be held at in I860 this town has been her home,
1:30 Tuesday afternoon, attended by and of her seven sons and daughters, all
Rev. Frank L. Caun of the Baptist are now living.
cburcb. Mrs. Haskell was not a memThe funeral was held from the Bap
ber of the church, but was a woman of tist church on Wednesday afternoon, at
Christian character, aud a regular at- tended by R-v. Ε. H. Stover, pastor ol
tendant at church services when able. the Baptist church.
Many tokens ol
Burial will beat Waterford later.
love and remembrance In the design ο
dorai tributes were placed around tbi
MUS. ELMEB Β CAMPBELL.
casket, coming from far and near.
After an illness of some weeks, Mrs
Ellen May, wife of Elmer K. Campbell oi
Oxford
South Paris, died Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Susan Wormwood, wife of A. L
Mrs. Campbell was the daughter of Mr.
Wormwood, died Saturday, March 13
and Mrs. John E. Harper, and was η
Uer funeral was held on Tuesday. She
little less than 24 years of age. She
11 ill, Otiefield, foi
was carried to Bell
married Mr. Campbell June 22, 1912.
interment.
She leave» her husband and one son, nut
Mrs. Rose Daniels is at a hospital al
quite five months of age. She is also Lewiston. She is said to be doiug well
survived by ber parents, who now reside
Mrs. Arthur Hayes' father, Mr. Pitt·
in South Portland, and one sister, Mrs. died at his homo in Harrison
Friday
Kay Seeley. The funeral will be held at March 12.
2 o'clock Wednesday, and burial will be
Ladies'
CircU
The Congregational
in Riverside.
held a sale Friday evening at the chapel.
The series of meetings held at tli6 Ad
County to Give Rumford $35,000.
vent Chapel closed on Sunday.

All legal advertisements
AI)VKHTISIMK5TS :
30
are given three consecutive Insertions (or $1
of column. Special conIn
Inch
length
per
an<l
yearly
tracta made with local, transient
advertisers.
electric
rast
New
presses.
Juh PaiîfTiNO
type,
low price·
power, experience·) workmen antl
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.
—

AND THE TOWN TO F BOVIDE

y l'ABTEKd

FOB COI BT8 NOW HELD.

After lengthy consideration of the
matter of court accommodations at Kumford, the Oxford County delegation in
the legislature have agreed upon a bill
which they will report. A copy of the
bill is not at hand, but it is understood
that its provisions in substance are that
the county shall furnish to the town of
Rumford the sum of 120,000, and the
town of Rumford in consideration thereof shall permanently provide suitable
accommodations for the terms of the
several courts now held at Rumford.
There ia to be no annual rental, the sum
famished by the county being its only
No referendum to the
expenditure.
county is provided for.
While the Democrat still believes that
the expenditure is so large that it should
Dot be required without a vote of the
county, the bill in this form ia much
more acceptable than the one originally
It doea not establish a
prepared.
partnership of county and town, and it
doea not commit the county to a scheme
Involving indefinite future expenditure,
but nominally at least fixes a definite
limit of coet to the county.

Plantation Officers Elected.
LINCOLN PLANTATION.
Moderator, E. S. Bennett.
Clerk, Lewis Olson.
Assessors, K. 3. Bennett, C Un ton Bennett,
Lewis Olson.
Treasurer, John Olson.
Collector. D. C. Bennett.
8. 8. Committee. K. 3. Bennett.
Total amount of appropriation», U.uSC.m).
MAOALLOWAT PLANTATION.

West Sumner.
The dinner aud entertainment giver
by Wm A. Barrows Relief Corp· wat
well attended aud waa a success in every
way. There wm also an apron and
caudy table which was well patronized
The president, Mrs. Ella A. Bonney, an
nounced the firilowing program:
Vocal music—"Glory Hallelujah"
Velma Bonnej
Recitation
Kemllug

Song

L. B. Heatc
Enall Barrett
Ida Blsbec
Vera Bonnej

.......

Recitation
Recitation

Music, violin an<1 piano

..Clinton Blsbee and Dot M. HeaU!
Mrs. Ora Morrll
Reading
Fsrce—·· Whiskers."
f-'ella Barren
Song
James Boyl«
Reading
Singing—" A merlca."

Henry West was a delegate
Boys' Conference held recently

to the
in Port-

land.
Gilman Heath had a severe stroke ol
paralysis Wednesday eveniog and is verj
ill.

Lawrence Andrews of Hartford is vie
iting bis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,
Geo. Dyer.
Mrs. E. G. Doble is

quite poorly.

Albany.
Silas Kenistoa is running the bolter al

Morrill's mill.
Parker aud Lila Connor are having the

hooping cough.

daughter

Velzori
stayed Saturday night with his mother
at Betbel, Mrs. L. L. Lord.
Estella Bean called on Mrs. J. W.
Charlie Connor and

Cummings Tuesday.
P. G. Sloan and sister, Mrs. Goodwin,
were

at bia

place Sunday.

Mrs. L. J. Andrews, Mrs. Florence
Wheeler and Ira Andrews were at S. T.
Judkins' Tuesday.

C. D. Connor bas the town bouse foi
dances this year. The fir»t one March
AU invited. Harry MoNally play·
Assessors, D. A. Cameron, A. W. Llaaell, J. 20.
W. York.
; the piano.
Treasurer aad Collector, M. C. M—II.
Moderator, A. W. Llaaell.
Clerk. H W. Pickett.

/

publican

Fellow and

Orange.

Bait Brown field.

BetM.

Wiit Paris.

The death of Benjamin Chandler Curti· occurred nt hie home on Maple Street.
Friday at 1:15 P. Mafter a long and
auffering illness. Mr. Curtis wai the son
of the late Seth and Matilda (Larvey)
Curti·, and waa born in Woodatook 78
year· ago. He married Ellen Crawford
of Paria, who died many year· ago.
I
Eleven children were born to them, all
of whom survive except William H.,
who waa killed by the cara at Oorham,
Ν. H. Those who are left are Seth
I Lealie of Portland; John C. of Wood! stock; Mabel of Weat Parla; Mra. Lottie
Abbott of South Paria; Β. Berton of
I
Paris Hill; Chandler; Lora, wife of Bobert Shaw ; Iza, wife of John Portif; Ina,
wife of Cbarlee Martin; Edna, wife of
Almon Emery, the laat five of Weat
Paria. Mr. Curtla waa a highly respected citizen and kind man in his family.
He waa a Univeraalist In religion and Be·
in politic·. He waa an Odd

West

member of

Pari·

Mr·. Elmer E. Tuell of Greenwood,
Maes., and Mra. Lottie H. Willie of
Portland have been with Mra. Melinda

Tuell since the death of Mrs. Chaae.
Quite a number from here attended
court at South Paris during the murder
trial.
H. H. Wardwell baa purchased the
Luther Dana stand on Church Street.
West Paria Lodge of Odd Fellows
celebrated ita thirty-ninth anniversary

The month of lfarob la really remark·
Sunday School at the
Unlveraallat ohoroh mi Interesting ac- able, save for a few March wind· one
count *h given of the Boy·' Conference might call It April.
Prayer meeting tbla Thursday evening
by Harry Young end the delegate· from
the first patrol of Boy Sconta who at- at Mrs. L. R. Giles».
Brownfield la well repreaented at
tended the oonfereooe.
twenty
Sunday evening at the Methodist South Parla tbla term of oourt,
the oaae
shuroh the service was in charge of T. ootnprlaing the witnesses in
M. C. L., and reports were given by the which baa been tried, and aiz jnrora.
Colda are very prevalent bat no aérimembers who attended the interesting
tenions of the Boys' Conference in Port· ons oaaea of lllneaa.
Deborah Spring la apending aome
land.
The following members of the second time with relatives in Portland.
Clinton Warren of Conway, a native
patrol of Boy Scoots have passed their
hie eon, Wilexaminations for second class scoots, of Brownfield, la viaiting
Hia health la much imend have received their pins: Eugene liam Warren.
Van Den Kerckboven, Lawrence Kim- proved.
C. O. Stickuey spent Wednesday in
ball, Robert Hanacom and Louis Van
Portland and Thursday in North ConDen Kerckboven.
Judge Rich of Berlin, N. H., a former way.
Betbel boy, has been elected mayor of
Ollead.

Sunday

at the

Berlin.

▲t the Bethel Men's Clnb Mr. A. Van
Den Kerokhovën gave a very intereeting
In Bethel."
paper on "Telephone Service
The Academy will open for tbe aprlng
term Tuesday, Marob 23.
Tbe class parts bave been assigned as
follows. Tbe valedictory and salutatory
are given for highest rank:
Valedictory—Eva Bartlett.

Salutatory—Leo Cole.

Class Oration—Harry Brown.
Class History—Gladv· Davis.

Prophecy—Ethel Cole.

Présentation of class grift—Marlon Frost.
Presentation of gifts to class—Mabel Bailey.
Address to undergraduates—Frank Bean.
Will—Charles Small.
was
Class
An
encampment
Monday evening.
Class Ode—Charles Bartlett.
formed to be known as Molly Ocker,
B. F. Fickett is 111 at hia home
Rev.
with about tity members.
Mra. Levi Sbedd has been quite ill on Chapman Street.
Word has been received of the dealb
during the past week.
Bray in Monaon. Mr. Bray
Bryant Pond basket ball team visited of Walter friends
while in Betbel, and
won many
Weat Paris Friday evening.
macb sympathy la extended to Mrs.

Hebron.

The athletic exhibition Friday evening, the 12th, was called one of the best
Last Friday evening
ever given here.
was the prize speaking.
Norman Bicbardson was at home from
Bates Sunday.
Wednesday A. M. Bicbardson and Norman were in Augusta, Mr. Bicbardson
remaining over till Thursday.
Burning chimneys have oaused quite
an excitement here.
Sunday evening
Floyd Philbrick's chimney took fire and
ff the
covered the roof with sparks,
roof had been of shingles it would have
been serious. Monday in the high wind
the chimney of Mr. Melcher's store took
tire, setting three places on the roof.
The fire department got the tire out before it burned through the roof.
North Buckfield.

Bray.

Mrs. Irving Smith accompanied by Dr.
John Twaddle, went to tbe Central
Maine General Hospital and last Monday submitted to an operation. Favorable reports are received from her.
Tbe public schools will open March
•29.
Prof. F. £. Hanscom has been engagfed to deliver tbe Memorial address in
Betbel.
Misses Mary and Frances Brown of
Baogor were tbe week-end guests of
Mrs. Carver and Mrs. Mansfield. Miss
Mary Brown reodered a pleasing solo at
tbe Congregational cburcb at tbe Sonday morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Andrews observed tbeir fiftieth wedding anniversary,
and all of their children were present
bot Lucien Andrews of Albany.

present.

by

day night.

Mrs. A. T. Heath waa

week.

Ernest Coran and family have moved
to Lewiaton.
Mra. Joaepb Rowe Is spending a few
days in Rumford witb ber daughter,
Mrs. Albert Sicott.
John Newell and eon Winfield wore in
Berlio, Ν. H., laat Tuesday on business.
Catholic aervicea were held at the
schoolbouse laat Sunday, March 14th.
Dr. B. L. Richardson of Gorham, N.
H., was In town laat Thursday.
Miss Etbelyne Emery of Percy, Ν. H.,
la spending a few days witb ber aunt,
Mm. Angus Fraser.
There was a social dance at Town Hall
March 13th.
last Saturday evening,
Music waa furnished by Garneau's Orchestra, and a good orowd attended.

Basket Ball.
NOBWAT IND.

30;

POBTLÀND IND. 30.

The cleanest game ever played on the
local floor waa won by the Norway
Independents playing against the Portland Independenta at the Opera House
Saturday evening. Although very fast
and the score of the two teams running
very close, there was absolutely no
rough work and only two fouls were
called during tue entire contest. The
visitors were unable to present their
regular line up, and were not quite as
strong as in the other game which they
played here. They are therefore aux
loua for another game and promiae to
bring a team of foil strength if they
come

again.

is

sick

Emery

was

In town Thurs-

thought

warning

change of weather.
Will Johnson and family moved las
week from the E.

L. Mason bouse ot

day.
Main Street to the Henry A. Cross housi
Edgar Chase finished hauling birch on the north side of the railroad.

Noith Pond from the Bartlett
Buckfield.
Wednesday. It is for the Tebbets Spool Co., aod about four hundred
The annual meeting of the village cor
cords in all.
poration was held Tuesday and routine
Mrs. C. B. Tebbets entertained a few business transacted.
About 1800 wai
friends Thursday evening in honor of raised.
Officers were chosen as follows
Mr. Tebbets' birthday. A pleasant time
Moderator—J. E. Warren.
Mrs. Lizzie Tebwas enjoyed by all.
Clerk and Collector—A. E. Cole.
Aeeeseore—J. E. Warren, B. Spauldlng, Jr., G
bets of Auburn was unable to be present,
but sent a birthday cake. The whole Β. Spsuldlng.
Treasurer—U. B. Spauldtng.
affair was planned by Mis. Tebbets, and
Miss Matilda Hall, a former teaohei
was a complete surprise to "Charlie."
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Β
Arthur Coolidge crushed two of bis here,
A. Hutchinson the first of the week.
fingers while working around the mill,
Miss Anne Wbitmore is with relativei
lie has a very bad band and blood poi*
in Augusta.
son is feared.
W. M. Kicker and. Mrs. Ricker were li
vilof
in
our
a
number
people
Quite
Sabattus Thursday and Friday as guesti
lage are sick with colds.
of Mr. Kicker's mother.
Mrs. Clara Brown is at Bryant Pond
Miss Mildred Williams of Watervilli
helping care for Mrs. George Cummings, has been witb Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Par
who is quite sick.
inton for a visit, returning to ber hom<
across

lot last

Byroo.

»

Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Taylor attended
the funeral of her brother, George W.
Newcomb, of Bridgton, on Thursday the
11th inst. Mr. Newcomb was a prominent citizen of Bridgton, being largely
engaged in the lumber business and the
real estate business·. He was 72 years of
age.
P. D. Abbott of this town has sold his
farm, camps at Four Ponds, stock, etc.,
to J. D. Thomas of Rumford.
N. S. Stowell has teams hauling spool
stock from No. 6 mill to Byron station.
The state veterinary has inspected A.
A. Richmond's cattle in West Byron and
fonnd nino affected with tuberculosis
and ordered them killed.
J. Jolbert, who has been at work at
No. 6, is etopping at J. E. Shaw's. He
is to move to Rumford Corner In the
Mrs. Jolnear future with his family.
bert has been sick but is better.
C. K. Hodsdon and wife went to Lewiston Saturday, the 0th, and stopped

Thursday.

Nezinscot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., workec
the first degree on ten candidates Satur

day night.

To

Beauty

glistening
kept teeth.

le the
well

whiteness

ê

All offered at

PER

50

CENT

DISCOUNT.

Our line of 1915 Wall Papers

will also be ready for inspection at this time.
We have exercised much care in their selection and, as a result, harmonious color combinations and suitable designs can be found
for every

mail

on

Samples sent by

part of the house.

request. We invite you to call.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CASTORIA For Infants and Cliildren.
Til Kind You Han Alwars Bought

Bears the

THE NEW SUITS. COATS AND DRESSES

s,gTre

constantly arriving and portray a comprehensive
showing of the new models. Splendidly made suits of
correct and excellent materia's handsomely designed and
intended to meet the requirements of the most particular
Are

Out

woman.

The

coat

who wish to discard their
in tvery instance

poplin,

effect.

New colors: sand, putty,

and black.

All

Corsets that

NOTHING
help

R. & G

,

coatee

or

grey, navy

attractively priced.

are

stylish

and

up-to-the-minute

shape,

in

We

We pay 2 per cent interestloncheck account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Gossard Front Lace,

Warner's Rust

Proof,

and Nemo Corsets.

Corsets priced from 50c

to

$5.00.

FINE SHOWING OF SUMMER
DRESS COTTONS

yon.
on even

White and colored fabrics in

great variety of

a

Now is the time to

and color combinations.

Savings Department Connected with

weaves

plan

your

gowns, make them up when you can, but buy the
materials now while assortment are the large stand choicest.

summer

of

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

SOUTH PARIS
EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER

An Easter

Tour money back if not satisfactory.
CAN

Sold Only by Us

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
STOft·

Maine

Nobody Spared.
Kidney Trouble· Attack South Farii
Men and Women, Old and Young.
K'dney Ills seize young and old.
Often come with little warning.
Children suffer in their early years—
Can't control the kidney secretions,
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer pain.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
If you have any form of kidney IIIh
You must reach the cause—the kid-

MAINE

NORWAY,

the mouth and breath sweet and
clean.

LOST.

Belgian blue,

following good makes:
American Lady, C. B.,

have the

of nothing, 'tis said. If a person spends all
he makes in EXTBAVAGANCES he will have NOTHING left.
His bank balance will VANISH. His tide of fortune may ebb suddenly, tragically. He turns to his bank in VAIN. Nothing can come
out of nothing. Such a person should BLOT OUT his extravagances.
This is the time to stait. Stop wasting your money NOW. This bank
can oome ont

Eliminate disease breeding germs,
strengthen the gum* and make

v

Eaton

well made of durable material, coutil and batiste.

daintily perfum-

RKX ALL

new

SPRING MODELS IN CORSETS

will remove the tartar from your
teeth nnd make them white and
antiseptically cleau.

TH·

prices

most attractive.

braid trimmed and others with the

Tooth Powder

South Paris,

The

winter wraps.

Are made of chitlon taffeta, crepe de chine, charmeuse,
Some are
silk
serge, wool po lin and covert.

ANTISEPTIC

250. A

are

heavy

THE NEW SPRING DRESSES

REXALL

The use of this
ed powder will

in their

styles

refreshing newnesa are sure to
recommend themselves to women desiring a change and

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

There will be a special town meeting
held Saturday, March 27, to take actiot
on some matters in relation to schools.
Schedule for spring terms of schoo
in the Buckfield, Hebron and Hartford
district: Buckfield High School openi
March 22, Bucltfiold Grammar and Prim neys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak kidary schools March 23, Buckfield rura
«cbools April 12, Hebron sobools Apr! neys—
Have brought relief to South Paris
5, Hartford schools April 19.
Rev. Mr. Bean of Portland occupiec people.
South Paris testimony proves It.
the Methodist pulpit Sunday, March 13
''For tome time one of my family sufThe ladies of the Baptist Cirole wil
from kidney trouble," says Mrs. C.
fered
at
Neain
the
"Sunbonnets"
play
present
P. Ware of Pleasant St., South Paris.
h cot Hall Friday evening, March 26, anc
shooting pains
will hold an Easter sale at Grange Hal! "There were sharp,
throroug the small of the back with dizThursday, April 1.
On a friend's
headaches.
and
Miss Mabel Lamb returned Mondaj zy spells
Pills were obfrom Swan's Island, where she baa been advice Doan's Kidney
tained at Cbaa. H. Howard A Co.'s Drug
teaching for the winter.
relief."
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, who have been Store. They gave prompt
Mrs. Ware Is only one of many South
of Mr. and Mrs. Brackett, return
guests
over Sunday.
Paris people who have gratefully ened to their home in Milbridge Friday.
Miss Sarah Taylor has been at work
Pilla. If yonr
Irish retarded Friday from a dorsed Doan's Kidney
Myra
for J. E. Sbaw for several weeks.
back aches—If your kidneys bother you,
visit with relatives Γη Bath.
a
kidney remedydon't simply ask for
North Waterford.
ask distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills,
East Sumner.
Ware
recommends,
the same that Mra.
Mrs. Alphonzo Charles has returned
Your correspondent,"Slocum,11 passed the remedy backed by home testimony.
from Worcester, Mass., where she has
the
on
21at.
his
78th
Poster-Milburn
birthday
Sunday,
Co,
50c. all stores.
been on a visit.
Mrs. Martha Bisbee has double pneu- For over fifty years we have written lo- Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y. "When Your
wc
and
for
the
oals
the
Name."
Democrat,
recently
is
Lame—Remember
Baok
monia. Her dangbter, Mrs. Lena Hill of
have come across copies of the papei
Limerick, is caring for her.
Minnie LittleSeld has been at Wallace for tbe year 1868, containing locals from
Assessors' Notice.
Wm. Bicknell—"Hartford"—and otheri
Joues' visiting.
laid
aside,
been
have
whose
long
pens
Luella Lord is working at Leon BisThe assessors of the town of Paris hereby give
These old papers bring to mind vivid notice to all
bee's.
persons liable to taxation In said
and
the
of
memories
and
past
pleasant
town, that they will be in session at tbe AssessThe Rebekahs had a supper and enterors' Office In South Paris In said Town, on
and
the
show
changes
improvements
taiument at Odd Fellows' Hall Saturday
Thursday the first day of April, at ten a. m.,
made.
tin four p. m., for the purpose of receiving lists
night with a good attendance.
looal
Old
issues,
especially
of the polls sod estates taxable In said town.
newspapers,
who
has
Mrs. Millett,
been staying
All such persons are hereby notified to make
with Mrs. S. C. Washburn for two serve many good uses, and should be and
bring to said Assessors true and perfect
over before destroying. The conlooked
has
back
home
of
to
the
weeks,
lists of tb Ir polls and all their estates, real and
gone
trast between "then and now'1 is shown, personal, not by law exempt from taxation,
her daughter, Mrs. Alphonzo Charles.
which they were possessed of, or which tbey
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Lebroke cele- and events nearly forgotten are brought held
as guardian, executor, administrator, trusbrated their twenty-fifth anniversary. to mind. While we live and act In the tee or otherwise, on the fltst day of April, 1915,
has its lessons and and be prepared to make oath to tbe truth of the
They received many nice presents. Nice present, tbe past
of attention. same.
mnsio was furnished and sixty-three cou- pointa of usefulness worthy
When estates of persons deceased bavo been
We do not sigh for the days of yore divided
ple were on the grand mareh.
during the past year, or have changed
nor banker to "yore them over again," hands from any cause, the executor, administrator other persons Interested, are her. by warnof
them
are
remembrance·
tbe
sweet
but
Wilson's Mills.
to give notice of such change, and in default of
an inspiration to be content with the
such notice will be held under the law to pay the
Mrs. Belle Hart was a visitor at C. T.
all
Amid
of
march
assessed although such estate bas been
progress.
tax
present
Pox's Sunday.
oar papers none are read by us more wholly distributed and paid over.
Fred Shaw, who haa spent the past
Any person who neglects to comply with this
than our local issues. Let thgm receive
notice will be DOOMED to a tax according to
winter wltb a brother at Fairfield, has
laws of the state and be barred of the right
support.
the
good
returned to Wilson's Mills, and is boardto make application to the Assessors or County
for any abatement of his taxes,
Commissioners
ing at the Aziscoos House.
Buckfield.
Weat
unless be offers such list with his application
Azel Wilson took a load of fnrnitnre
and children of Port- and satisfies them thst he was unable to offer It
Mooro
Will
Mrs.
Mrs.
the
8.
A.
PiokeU
Brrol
for
to
past
land are with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. at tcetlme hereby appointed.
week.
U. HIRAM HEALD
)
CHARLES W. BOWKER {Assessors
Mra. Jennie Nason and Mrs. Genie Thomas Bradbury.
)
are
A. ELROT DEAN
ohlldren
M.
E.
Bennett
and
Mrs.
Hart and children were gnests at B. S.
very tick with colds, also the family of
Bennett's Tuesday.
M. C. Linnell and B. S. Bennett went Alton Damon.
Mrs. S. G. Barrett of Sumner Hill wm
to L'olebrook for phosphate and other
L parse containing a small sum of
at Irving Smith's last week.
farm supplies the last of the week, havMrs. Ε. V. Pearson has been siok.
money, which by mistake was taken
ing to change to wheels after going Fred Pearson is at home on a two from a lady's handbag at Orange Hall
through the Notch.
vaoation.
Saturday. Will tbe one having same
Ten couples from here attended a weeks'
school on orcharding at please return to post office box No. 281,
Extension
dance at Brrol Friday night, given by
18
South Parla.
Mountain Grange hall this weak.
the Saowshoe Club.

ft.

-2000

Particularly pleasing designs,

can

The Greatest Aid

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Tuesday Morning, March 16

the

with a

Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Annie

was

Rolls Last Season's Patterns
SALE BEGINS

Bethel laat

in

Paper Sale

in

Ice and crusted soow everywhere.
St. Patrick's Day was cold and cloudy,
Cleveland Waterhouse has gone to
Oilead to work for Fred L. Ordway.
DIckvale.
We still mise the old Greenwood cor
Moues has been here selling drees
and hope be may again b<
respondent,
goods. Not Moses of old, but a younger able to be witb us.
He was jolly and bad the knack
man.
One automobile and a few wagoni
of making people think they were getting
over Flat Street on the Ice tbii
passed
a good trade.
week.
E. C. Staples has finished hi· logging
Heavily loaded teams are still hauling
job.
birch and maple to the mill here ot
bis
Is
in
ice.
Dow
B.
J.
putting
sleds.
Charles Audrews is getting up bis
March bas thus far resembled a wile
woodpile.
roaring lion, but we hope will soon be
Crows are here.
come more lamblike.
Gerald Trac; I· away on a visit.
Butter and eggs slowly deoline it
Simeon Merrill la doing well in the
and It is hoped floor and sugai
price?,
fresh fish business.
will soon go the same way.
Irvin Wing has gone to Weat FarmEdgar Inman and Paul Head went t<
ington on business.
Caribou Mountain Monday on the orue
Farrar Bros, have finished tbelr palp and
spent the night Id oamp there, re
job, also Witham and Record have turning Tuesday.
finished theirs.
A large boot-owl Is frequently bean
Oscar Putnam Is nearly through with on
Sparrowhawk Mountain, and aom<
his birch job.
he was
us of ι
have
Mrs. Jeanette Jordan
bad cold.

2000.

Mrs. Ο. H. Coffin and daughter Etbel
of Yarmouth arrived In town last Tues-

The feature of the game
The ladies of the Univeraallst parish basket throwing of "Mose" Young, and
have a social assembly in Graoge Hall although he has done little playing in
Grange Hall, closed Wednesday after- Tuesday evening, March 23. A general Lte years be showed surprising form and
There was an average attendance
noon.
time la expected, and everybody Is shot six baskets while in the game. The
Total registration 72. good
of 48 members.
otber members of the Norway team all
invited.
FortuTotal for the four sessions 193.
The new stage in Grange Hall is a played well, Howe's work being watchsecures
that
is
a
nate indeed
community
and will be appre- ed with special interest. He played a
If great improvement,
one of these demonstration schools.
ciated by those holding entertainments nice game and shot baskets for both
the lessons are heeded they cannot help
there. One thing more that is needed fouls that were called. Of the visitors
improve the orchard and the owner's there is a new
piano, and some of the the work of Leslie and that of the two
an
is
Mr.
Yeaton
certainly
pocketbook.
members are very anxious to secure one. guards, Elliott and McGlauflln, was first
artist in bis line of wurk.
Tbe Γ. P. C. U. of the Universalist class and brought forth much applause
Mrs. Georgie Warren is visiting in Auchurch will bold a sunrise service in tbe front the crowd, which thoroughly enburn.
church Easter morning.
joyed the contest, maoy saying that tbey
James, the little son of Merton Wardid not believe it possible to keep a
ren, fell while at play and broke two
basket ball game as free from all objecWest Bethel.
bones in his arm.
tionable features as was this one.
arc bad when folk· commence
The
eigne
F
at
A.
Mrs. Elmer Austin visited
A-flndlu' (au t with Providence,
Mason's Wednesday.
And bulkln' Valine the earth don't shake
At every prancln' etep they take.
Harold Keene of Tyngsboro is visiting
man 1» great till he can see
No
and
Mrs.
Keone.
Calvin
his parent·, Mr.
How less than little he would be
The family of John Gerrisb, who were
Kt stripped to «elf, and stark and bare,
lie hung bU sign out anywhere.
ν ricken
with grippe some two weeks
My doctcrn le to lay aside
ago, still remain very poorly.
Contentions, and be eatltfled;
Je»t do your licet, and pralee er blame
That oiler· that counts Jest the same.
E. D. Heald still remains in feeble
I've allue noticed great eucceee
Is mixed with troubles, more or lees,
health.
And It's the man that does the beet
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Holmes spent the
That git* more klcke than all the rest.
—James Whttcomb Riley
evening at Dr. A. E. Cole's recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Purkis were also
A school on orcharding, conducted
Mr. Yeaton and Mr. Dodge, held

Annual Wall

Banquet

of

THIS CUT SHOWS TWO-COW

UNPARALLELED
BARGAINS

Only

ono

UNIT^ ONE-COW UNITS SUPPLIED IF PREFERRED

pipe line needed.

Pipe line easily

along

cow

stalls.

run

wherever convenient

Operated by small, simple, quiet, lijrht running vacuum pump driven by
any suitable power. No compressed air used. Pulsating action relieves
and massages toats. No air, dust or odors come in contact with milk.
Milk does not pass through pulsator.
One man, using two-cow
unit, milk· 20 to 30

One man, using two sr three
•ne-eow units, ean milk 20 to
SO cows per
hour, at the
same

time

stripping

You certainly ought to get yourself a new Suit for
Easter Sunday. Little wonder it is done so universally
when it is so easy to advertise $15 and $ ? S suits reduced to
it, nor do
$8.98, but those clothiers who do it don't believe
the clothing business on the
you believe it. We are doing
plan. We will give you the best

and carry·
ing milk·

"George Washington"

$18.00, $20.00

or

$22.50 Suit

$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50

For

guarantee

to fit every

special non-corrosive nickel, the same color anrf ooopposition all through. Teat nups universal—fit all teats.
All parts interchangeable, accessible, easily cleaned and thoroughly
sanitary. Every EMPIRE Milker FULLY GUARANTEED by th-» EMPIRE
Cream Separator Company.
All metal parts,

There's not the least shadow of a doubt as to the high
character of the KUPPENHEIMER garments, from the
are made to the last
pure wool fabric from which they
confinishing touch of the high class tailoring, they are
structed as good c'othes should be to give full and complete
to suit every fancy and we'll
satisfaction. There's a

We have

style

figure.

First of all Value
Downiight honesty

of Fabric and

Workmanship

Interested

Our Easter
Neckwear

Hats
Each

Spring gives

birth to

shapes ; the old ones are
good enough, but how could
new

the manufacturers live? These
several shapes, endorsed by the

leading ha^ers> become the
fashion. We have the fashionable Easter shapes and no
others.

the swell creations of the neckwear makers'
art; c< lors bright and striking,
yet harmonious and refined,
beautiful patterns in stripes,
plaids, checks, polka dots, solid
sh;ules and fancy figures. We
have a necktie to match your
suit or shirt.

Comprises

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

party.

W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

South Paris.

Square,

É

Bears the

Signature
of

MAINE.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square
SOLD ONLY BY

HoofiNG

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Parie,

Maine.

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC
Lids

digestion

and expels

worms

fully guaranteed

James N.
MAIN

to

do

as

claimed.

Favor, sassST""

STREET,

CASTORIA

Horses and Cattle.

in

25 LB. PAIL $1.60.

7 LB. PACKAGE BO CENTS,
This Stock Tonic is

01

CASTORIA for Infants and Children.
Hu Kill Yib Mm Alwns Bought

PARIS,

JVERUSîlÇ

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

glad to show it to any

is

of their operaan adequate idea not only of the immensity
tion but of the economical advantage enjoyed by us and
shared by us with each purchaser of Kuppenheimer
clothes. Our Spring styles fresh and crisply new, are
selection of
now on our tables affording an inexhaustible
of latest patterns and smartest
fabrics
domestic
and
foreign

Easter

of the two-cow unit milking

machines and would be

the bed-rock foundation of the Kuppenheimer establishment the product of which is in demand in every city and
town in the United States, purchasing fabrics directly from
the mills and in large quantities and tailoring in their own
establishment over one million suits a year, will give you

styles.

one

For Infants and Children.

ThKUYNlbiiAI«ipBN|kt

NORWAY. MAINE.
**·

The Oxford Democrat

Varions Trial· with Various Results. jo'J
,

time before

oat only · abort
a verdict of

wm

south Paris.

SOUTH PARIS.
south
tifficeUour·

7:30

a. m.

they

to 7 30 P. *.

,ίΚΛ-SD TBl'MK RAILWAY.

paid.

lieglnnlng Sept. 38, 1913.

TRAISS

East)

wn

».

t

■λ

dally.

wnircuatlonal Church, Kev. A. I. Mc
t'aator. Preaching service, 10:45 A.
::ool 11:45

l-

a.

M.;

T. P. S. C. Ε. 6.1»

Church, Rev. C. 1. Spear, Pastor
»>·, morning prayermeetlBg 10.1» Α. M.,
:;'η» < rvt.v 1ϋ:45 a. M.; Sabbath School
t\worth League Meeting 6:00 r.
anting Wednesday evening 7 JO; clas*
n< Friday venlng 7 ϊ».
F. L. Cann, Pastor.
.it Church, Kev.
Sab..it, ^reaching service 10:45 a.
12 m ; Y. P. S. C. Ε., Β:15 ρ.
ling Τ ι*» ρ. μ. ; Wednesday evening
Seats free.
AU are
-rrvlce 7
t

>

-.•t
>

·£■

W

U7

(. hurch, Rev. Chester Gore Miller,
I'jva dng service every Sunday at
.tidav School at 12 m. Y. P. C. U.
t

vu
P. Μ-

Ι.

Duck was in Boston a few
k attending the dental ex

ve

hibiuon.

C. Wheeler was one of the
prize speaking contest at
lemy Friday evening.

η
e

has been a
his brother,
\eniston, for a few days.
stun

lie··

W

M

V

of Bethel

family of

<o

Dunham has the position
f the Mason Manufacturing
i! by Miss Charlotte Giles.
λ

cl Mrs. F. A. Heidner entertaink p*rty of three tables at their

V'

iigh

Street

Thursday evening.

Smiley will hold her spring
rv opening un Friday and SaturAll ladies are cort this week.
iv
iially invited.
ν

^

I.

"haw's Orchestra, five pieces, will
»y for a drama and dance given by tbe
r class of Oxford High School next

Friday evening.

J. Hastings Bean has recently receiva box of
ripe strawberries which
from a
were sent to him by parcel post
friend in Felsmere, Florida.
ed

George B. Crockett returned home
Thursday night from a trip of several
weeks in neighboring states in tbe interest of the Paris Manufacturing Co.
William Chase has
purchased the
homestead of the late William L. Blood

Main Street, and it will be occupied
the family of George W. Kenieton,
with whom Mr. Chase lives.

on

by

Don't forget the men's meeting at tbe
Baptist church Tuesday evening. Readings. vocal and instrumental music, a
three-cornered debate, and light refreshments, will make a pleasant evening.
Mt. Mica Lodge will confer the initiatory degree on candidates Thursday
vening. There will be a full rehearsal
f r the first degree Tuesday evening,
aud all brothers are asked to be present.
Howaid W. Shaw's Orchestra of six
been engaged to furnish
; leces has
:;usic for the annual calico ball given by
!:i> Veranda Club in Norway Opera
ilouse March 30. Car for South Paris
after tbe ball.
not absent one-half day in
irtletf Primary School, Grade 3, duriZ the term just closed: Arthur Brooks,
iornard Jackson; absent one-half day
only: Doris Judd, Elmer Thurlow,
H win Cummings.
ν

l'upils

The men of the Universaliat parish
bave chosen an committee* for the annual men's sapper on the0rb of April, on
A
entertainment J. Δ. Kenney, C.
Young, W. W. Ripley; on «upper, E. S.
Jonee, W. P. Morton, W. B. Young.

The grade schools all closed Friday
for two weeks, and the teachers have
gone to their homes for the vacation.
The high school continues in session for
two weeks more, and then bas a vacation of one week before the spring term.

w*m

McDowell, indicted

first tried.

for

He bad

no

sel, and Judge Spear assigned

m., express, dally;
Sunday, 5.1)7 p. m.,

Church
Evening service 71» P.
cling wedaeeday evening at 7 30 p. M.
are
connected,
otherwise
cordially In-

y

a;
V

a.

omnwHii.

r

^

5 36

Herbert

bery.

PABU

West) 9:43 a.m., express, dally;
t., dally except Sunday; 8:57 p.m.,

nu

re»*,

ill

:

SOUTH

.al, dally except
dally.

4

cx:»r> *i*,

LKAVK

very

,or M*»ult, was
Hntl?"fiel,,jndicted
hned 16.00 and costs of 115.00, which he
robcoun-

Hugh

W.

Hastings as counsel for him. It was
charged that McDowell took seventeen

for the talks in the upper hall may
enjoy themselves with wbist, rook, etc.

Everyone invited.
The Seneca Club is entertained this
Monday evening by Mrs. Haskell and
The
Mrs. Taylor at Mrs. Haskell's.

program of the evening is:
Roll call—Sentiments un Spring.
Mexico's Capital
KlucaUon In Mexico
1 îie Conquer* 1 Race an
Book

Review

Mn». Hehiner
Mr· Wtlion
t Daughter» of Mexico
M re Kaxtmao
Mrs. Wheeler

The ladies of tbe Mission Circle of the
a
Baptist church were responsible for
hour Sunvery interesting and prodtable
Under the
day evening, at the church.
beading of "A Peace Fleet and a Peace
Train," they introduced the audience
work of
very pleasantly to the unique
tbe
the denomination conducted with
use of their motor cruisers and chapel
ν

trs.

condition!

I

j

!

jury

out

returniog

a

ouly

verdict of

korl

guilty.

nA

to

α r\A

ΛΛπηαβ]

understand Eng-

John Carney was
»·
compr.<.eod tb.:»««
cried on tbe same indictment. Skerry
of the witnesses, he h.meel!
was a witness for tbe state, and told bis
through an 'uterpreter.
story substantially as it had been told
uook »
at the
he had trouble with the coo*
through the officers in tbe other trial.
A. E. Stearns was counsel for Carney.
which
of
Carney went on the stand, and said that
be saw this pipe unloaded on the dump
by one of the teams which was hauling
Tbe
rubbish from the Oxford mill.

Tuesday morning

Jeetmea

S^^eUle^hVratte^one

byThe'Jury coneldveerrl
verdict
dD,5t 'of °3

10
used
before they returned

gUihye court then

Pratt murder trial.

or

a

proceeded

with

the

SKNTKNCKS IMPOSKD.

Saturday morning 'b«
Dees of the term was concluded1 by

*

imposition of sentences η the
• here there had been convictions.
McDowell, convicted of robwas sentenced to one year In the
Mrs. W. U. Doten returned last week
work jail at
from St. Augustine, Fla., where she baa
and John
Iu the case of Gerald skerry
seerry »uu
■ pent a part of tbe winter with relatives.
·' *
Carney, ccn.ic.~i ol tb.■
Plantation
Milton
of
George E. Brown
piece o( pipe «
has purchased tbe C. H. Flood farm in
Oiford
East Oxfjrd, and will move there soon.

Hubert

bery^

Aub"r°·.,

HjW

Rum,°r.h'.

Mrs. Benjamin Fish and eon George of
Santa Barbara, Calif., arrived here Monday morning for a visit tu her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Morton.
Coutra dances only will be the program at thedauceat Grange Hall Thursday evening of this week—a somewhat
striking innovation in these rapid times.

l*'i" Acûb.°'°t

been in

jail

William HaddoWt

-ο»·

-ho

«J-J fSSStSSi

£ΛΓΛ?·«Ϊticket
Island, and

.or hi.
he left on
home in Rhode
The ladies of tbe Baptist churoh and
forenoon
songregation are invited to meet with
of Mex
«υ
The case of Matt new McLeod
Mrs F A. Heiduer next Thursday aftersocial ico who was convicted of aseauii
a
noon at 2 o'clock for work and
Sheriff Be.soy, ««·.
time. A five o'clock supper will be Depoly
on excepton·, h
«erved by fonr hostesses. Price of sup- cour,
be flled
per 10 cents.
n, at th. »U1. «.
The Baptist church bas voted tbe pastor. Kev. F. L. C'a un, leave of absence to
visit bis parents, who are in poor health,
Mr. Cann
uYarmosfb, Nova Scotia.
will probably leave town about the middle of April, when sea conditions are a
Homer Truman ol Sorw
little more favorable.
October a. »

train^

present.
The following is the program for the
Palm Sunday services at the First Congregational church, South Paris:

Prelude
Ml»e ArUne Crocker Organ
Nan, the Mascotte
"Holy Holy, Holy," Choir anil congregation
Ca!eb Bal·twin, a man of millions,
Invocation
Harold T. Brtjtjç*
Holton
Anthem. "Hosannah In the Highest
on ihe
Ben Flood, Bakiwla'· evil genius, known
Shaw Responsive reading of psalm
"
street as Phlneas Grabber" Francis
Gloria
a
El warrl De Lancev Van Spread, who become»
Notices
...Murray Blgelow Selection,"Palm Branches"
"wecu'ar wuliltan"
Ksure Wllson
the
of
lln*
sun
"a
pillar
Deacon Smartweed.
Walter P. Maxim Scripture Reading
Parker Lyon
church
> ami Quartette "Jerusalem"
Sol
with aop'raArthur Sherwood, a young man
Kugene Lowell Praye*
Hons
'While Hre Watch She Is Kieplng'
Response,
tiuonou
Dr. WlntVsaJl, Baldwin*· family physician.
Arthur E. Forbe·
Ernest J. Record Offertory
t'rtan Fox. a lawyer
on
In
RMe
"Ride
Majesty"
on,
Hymn,
Jlmeey. "Frackett's Fooi." I)
Sermon
Ralph Andrews
Prayer and Benediction
I
John, butler,
Mr·. Baldwin, who seeks a position In social
Deerlng Memorial Notes.
Mise Helen M. Barnes
circle·
Mrs. Van Spread, who wishes to make an ad
vantageous match for Kddle,"
"Taking a Chance" was the
Ml*· Lena M. Franck
service.
Dea
at Sunday
W tilder jehonnett, who ha» deelgn· on the
Mr·. Agnes L. Morton
ara
Miss Marie Newton
...

subject

morning's

pastor's

special
sang
rangement of "Rock of Ages."
Tbe evening service was well attended,
the pastor speaking on "Where are the
Dead?"
Next Sunday morning there •will be a
Junior Church service with a special address to tbe children.
Evening subject, "tbe Unpardonable

Maine
Pari· Grange and the Western
for
Poultry Association have arranged
Raymond Pearl of theMaiue Experiment
South
Station to speak at Grange Hall,
at S o'clock
Paris, Wednesday evening
where the
Dr. Pearl took up the work
He will
late Profeseor Goweil left off.
of what hae be*n
review
ihort
a
Hive
and a talk
accomplished at the station
and poultry for
on breeding dairy cattle
The station
an increased production.
tbe
has three herda of tbe dairy breeds,
the Ayrshire and tbe Holstem.

Jersey,

hô u ζ h "he profesaed

S3. S ">
t

Not more than once before since the
court house was built has it held such
crowds as during the three days of the
Pratt trial last week. People would beo'clock >n the
l·,- η to gather soon after 7
morning, though the session did not
them took a
open till 9:30, and many of
lunch and remained all day at tbe court
bouse, tbough the court room was clearAt the regular meeting of Mt. Pleased during each noon recess. All floor
ant Robekah Lodge, next Friday evenexwas
packed,
•pace in the court room
the entertainment will oonsist of a
the business ing,
cept just enough to allow
••Give and Take Party." Each member
the
At
done.
Friday
be
of the court to
is requested to bring a parcel containing
afternoon session, when tbe arguments
least ten cents.
less some article worth at
were made, there were certainly not
It is hoped that a large number will be
than three hundred people standing.
Tbe following is tbe cast of "Nan, tbe
Mascotte," which will be presented under the auspices of the Seneca Club at
Grange Hall in a few weeks:

.'?!?*

dollars from the person of one Rowe
who was in an intoxicated
McDowell's defence was that while he
took the money, he intended to return
it.
The jury returned a verdict of
guilty after being out a short time.
The next trial was that of Charles Leroy Emmons of Lyno, Mass., on the
charge of forgery and uttering of a bank
check.
Emmons is a good looking
young man, who says that he is eighteen
of
years
age. He had no counsel, and
Judge Spear assigned Mr. Hastings to
defend him. County Attorney Beliveau
conducted the case for the state.
It appeared from the brief testimony
of the two wituesses In the case that
Emmons had boarded with Mrs. Cora
Twitchell at Andover for some two
weeks, and as he failed to pay his board
Mrs. Twitchell had him arrested on a
capias writ. Deputy Sheriff Penley of
Mexico went to Andover ou the 3d day
of January and took him to bis home in I
Mexico. On the way Emmons remarked that he had plenty of money, and
showed a check for 9250 in his favor
drawn on the Bank of Parrott, in P»rrott, Ga. He had also a letter purporting to bave been written bim by his
mother, telling him that an uncle had
die
id left him §250. There was some
talk about the check, and Mr. Penley
took him to the office of Bisbee &
Parker, who instituted the action for
Mrs. Twitchell. Inquiry revealed the the etreet, while Mr. Beeeey went up the!
outside stairway and into Mrs. Heckfact that the check was worthless.
Dwigbt M. Biftbee, superintendent of
In defence Mr. Emmous stated that he t>ert s tenement. As to what occurred I ;rounds at the Canton fair, stated that
a
the
next
few
is
there
minutes,
he naw a tandem team on the night of
had drawn the check and written the during
letter to make some of the boys with conflict of testimony. Mr. Bessey al- Sept. 21st, near the Canton fair grounds,
whom he was chumming at Andover leges that McLeod grabbed him by the Irawing a peanut wagon which was later
think he bad some money, and that be arms when he laid his hand on McLeod's used on the fair grounds.
had no inteution of using the check. shoulder, but agreed to go along with
%
There was some disagreement between him when the warrant was read to him. !
C. W. Bowker of South Paris, one of
his testimony and that of Deputy Sheriff When they got outside the door McLend
and
told him to get down stairs or he wonld the village corporation assessors
Penley as to the conversation regard id·
was
throw him down, and grabbed Bessey iuperintendent of the water works,
the cashing of the check.
lulled and asked if he kept a record of
Mr. Hastings, counsel for Emmons. by the hair of his head. Mr. Penley
:Le weather for 1914, answered that he
stairs
came
the
and
running
pulled
up
**ked the court to rule that there had
to iid, and produced it.
off
Mrs.
was
who
Ueckbert,
trying
and
the
been no uttering of
check,
Asked for the record of Sunday, Sept.
hold Bessey, and McLeod was handcuffJudge Spear so instruc:ed the jury. The
ed and taken along. Bessey admitted 27, he read, "Rained a little."
and
an
hour
about
for
out
remained
jury
he struck McLeod with his club afhalf, and late in the afternoon return that
ter he was able to get at it.
sd a verdict of not guilty.
Eilery O. Emery of Portland knew
For the defence it was alleged that the
The young man Emmons was not al3eorge Davis. The last time he saw
on
McLeod
was
made
not
issauli
by
jim was the 26th of September.
lowed to leave the court room after bebut by Bessey on McLeod. AcWhere did you see him?
ing acquitted, but was immediately Bessey to McLeod
witof
and
some
his
cording
arrival
Ou High Street.
placed under arrest to await the
several
struck
McLeod
nesses,
Bessey
he
where
was in the morning?
This
i>f officers from Massachusetts,
of times with bis billy, clubbing him nearYes.
m to answer to the charge of larceny
ly into insensibility.
What did you say to him?
3600 in money from his grandfather.
Besides the two principals, some dozAsked him the way to Otlefield. He
Next was taken up the matter of John
the old me. Said:
en people including a number of
"Gee, I'm going up that
I'aruey and Gerald Skerry, both of Humnei h bore in the "Beehive" were witford, indicted for the larceny of a brouze
way myself."
or
other.
on
the
one
the
nesses
side
pipe of the value of $30 from the Oxford
This case occupied the afternoon of
Paper Co. On account of the circumand was given to the jury just
Dwight Edwards testified that the car
•tances, the men were tried separately. Tuesday,
before six o'clock. The court then took >ought of Prescott Pratt was sold by
Skerry was tried first, and the trial was a
lim to Prince Jordan of Mechanic Palls,
recess until 7 o'clock, and continued
rery brief. Skerry had no counsel, and
that hour until some af- η substantially the same condition as
in
from
session
couevidence
The
ask.
to
jo questions
that they wanted when bought from Pratt.
>isted of admissions made by Skerry to ter 8 the jury decided
taken to supper in
:hree officers iu the police station after supper. They were
of the oflicer, and then returned
Mr. Snell and Mr. Jordan testified
tiis arrest. According to bis sta!ement charge
to their room and remained there till the
,hat the c?r had not been changed sinco
it that time, Carney suggested to Skerry
the
of
hours
the
At
small
morning.
t was in Mr. Jordan"s possession, ex·
jn the night of the 25th of February that
of the court Wednesday fore- 1
je knew where there was a piece of pipe opening
:ept as to new tires.
noon they returned a verdict of guilty.
J. H. Stuart of South Parie, surveyor
:hey could get, under a building of the
Immediately after the return of this ind civil engineer, who made the plan ou
Oxford paper mill; that they got the
of Rumford ;be
Levo
Plaszcauskis
verdict
and
coverthe
to
board, gave figures of distances.
dump
pipe and took it
The next morning was tried for forgery. By the testimony
id it with snow.
of the state's witnesses, the check, which
:hey took it into the shack of Mr. Snell, was on the
Mrs. James E. Kenney, of High Street,
Rangeley Trust Co., dated
who told tbem they must take it away,
Feb. 18, 1915, was drawn by the respond- south Parle, who lives a short dintance
ind they carried it back to the dump.
the woods, an trora Mr. Bowker's, testified to hearing
ent wiiile at work in
Γ bey tried to sell it to a Jew, but failed
American fellow-laborer who was teaofc· wo pistol shots one night last Septemtit rtn ho.
not
him to write guiding his band as he jer, between 12 and 2. She could
The three officers related the state- ing
the date, but it was not the night or
Mr. wrote. The respondent later got the 5x
meuts made by Skerry very briefly.
check cashed at the store of George the 20th, as she was lo Lewiston that
Bellveau made no argumeut, and tbe
Elias in Rumford.
light.
a few minutée before
was

Seward Stearns has finished work tor
the f'ole Wtggio Co., and the first of
April will begin work at the Case farm
was employed
Judge Ε. M. Stevens of Lynn, Mass.,
on Paris Hill, where he
His place at the Cole has been a guest of relatives here for a
last summer.
few
days.
Wiggin Co.'s store will be taken by
Kmery O. Jordan.
The Sunday School clans of Mrs. J. D.
her home next
There will be a public supper at Paris Llaynes will meet at
from .1 to 4:30 o'clock.
Grange Hall Wednesday evening of this Thursday
week, 15 cents per plate. The dining
Miss Mary Browu of Bangor has been
room will be cleared after the supper so a recent guest
her sister, Misa
of
not
who
do
others
and
ladies
the
that
Franoe* W. Brown, at T. S. Barnes'.

care

liquors
lets?
ed for Illegal sale. A. E. Stearns was
I call them 32.
counsel for Russell.
Can you tell whether they came from
According to the testimony, a box a rim-fire or center-fire cartridge?
came to Rumford by American Express
Witness examined the bullets carefulon the 23d of January, addressed to U.
ly under a glans, at some length.
G. Marcoux, who was then known by
I should say that they are not Smith A
*
ι he officers to be out of town.
Fred Weesou bullets.
Russell presented to the express driver
What would the weight of those bulan order purporting to be signed by Mr.
lets, as given by Dr. Bartlett, indicate?
Marconx, directing that the box be deIt would indicate rim-fire.
livered to Russell, and in accordance
The revolver was shown him, and he
with Russell's Instructions the box was stated that it was 32
caliber, center-fire.
delivered at the place where be lived
Cross-examined, witness stated that a
After the case for the state had been rim-fire 32 caliber bullet weighs 80
put in, Mr. Stearns moved a verdict of I grains, a center-fire bullet about 85
severa' grounds, one of
grains.
which was that there was no evideece
He was cross-examined in detail on
tbat the box contained liquor.
the matter of different cartridges, and
Judge Spear overruled all else, but stated that he could not positively say
on the ground that the contents of the
that these were not center-fire bullet?,
box had not been shown to be liquor,
but he described certain marks on the
granted the motion, saying, "It might bullets as indicating that it was a rimhave been ketchup, as far as the evi- fire
cartridge.
dence shows." He instructed the jury
to return a verdict of not guilty.
Mrs. George P. Eastman of South
On the afternoon of Tuesday Matthew
•VlcLeod of Mexico was placed on trial Paris stated that «he was one of an autoon an indictment charging him with as- mobile party which went out on Sunday,
sault on Everett M. Bessey of Rumfcrd, Sept. 20, with Prescott Pratt as chaufa deputy sheriff.
Ralph T. Parker was feur, in Harry Hoiden's auto.
attorney for McLeod.
McLeod Is mail carrier between RumEltoin T. Hubbard, of South Parie,
ford and Mexico. On the 14tb of Janu- brother of Mrs. Eastman, confirmed
ary Bessey and Deputy Sheriff Penley of Mrs. Eastman's testimony as to the date
Mexico made a search of McLeod's place of the automobile
trip.
at Mexico for liquor, and found a packa
warrant which directed
age. having
Charles Edwards of South Paris carthem to arrest the owner of the premises. McLeod was not there, but they ried the mail as substitute rural carrier
found him at the tenement occupied by ou the 21 Ht and later days of September.
Mrs. Heckbertv on the third floor of Met Prescott Pratt on one of those days
with a tandem team on a yellow cart on
what is called the "Beehive."
Mr. Penley was left with the team in the Buckfield road.

Sin."

Tbe W. II. M. 8. will meet Friday
with Mrs. Ε. M. Millett.
Friday night tbe Boys' Brotherhood
will entertain Mrs. Abbott's and Mrs.
Davis' classes in the small vestry.

with which they are experimenting,
Barred
well as tbe famous strain of
for a large
Rocks. Animal breeding
to our
production ia of vital importance
farmers and poultry men, and »t is hoped
an
that as many as possible will make
tbe meeting. C.
attend
to
effort
especial
Κ Kmbree of Bangor, manager of tbe
be
Farmer·' Uniona of Maine, will also
on co-operapresent and will give» talk
Uve buying and selling of the supplie·
and products of the farm. Tbe Far mere
Union is uot connected with tbe grange,
and any peraon may become a member
«betber they are Granger· or not. Pari·
in
Grange will serve a public supper
their
room at 9:45 at 15 cent· par
as

The single tax propaganda In Portland bas reached the point of organising a club to promote It, with aome quite
well known names in tbe list.
Many Children are Sickly.
Mother tirav's Sweet Powders for Children
»e*ert»hne«e.
Break up Colds In i4 hours, relieve
Headache. Stomach Trouble.
At all drugglrt*.
ders, and Destroy » orras.
Address, Allen S.
Sample mailed FREE.
Olmstead. Le Roy. M. T.

»Ç

Thomas' EcFor croup or sore throat, use Dr.
lectic OU. Two sixes, Î3c and 50c. AI all drsg

stores.

dining

ι

■all

ree—waS
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Herman E. Wilson of South Paris,
conductor on the Norway branch of the
with
Giaud Trunk, was acquainted
Goorge W. Davis, and saw him pass the
depot at South Paris some time last July.
At the close of Thursday's session, the
were taken outside the court house
to inspect the automobile formerly owned by George W. Davis, and now in posThe car had
sesion of Mr. Jordan.
been brought here by Mr. Jordan, and
defence ae their
wat> presented by the
exhibit.

jury

Mr. Stuart was recalled for further testimony as to measurments on the plan.
George F. Eastman was recalled by
defence, and testified to being on the

Friday morning

automobile ride Sept. 20th, Sunday, when
Prescott Pratt drove the car. He paid

Mr. Holdeu for the car the next morning, and turned in a balance of three
dollars which Pratt owed him.
of

Alton C. Maxim, grain dealer,
S )uth Paris, testified that in building
bis mill in October, he made first payment for hauling rocks on Oot. 23d.
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dead.

Wbat next?
A little later we picked bis pockets.
How much money did you get?
A hundred and eighty dollars.
Wbo took it?
I took $100, and Mrs. Cutting 920.
Mrs. Cutting then went home, and
later Pratt dragged the body down and
put it under tbe barn. Tbe next time
he saw Mrs. Cutting, a week or two later,
sho wanted to know wbat he had done
with the body, and be told her he bad
pat it under the barn.
From this point tbe testimony led rapidly to the time Mrs. Cutting came there
to keep houee, and Hiram Cummings
was there.
Where did Hiram sleep?
Up stairs.
Where did you sleep?

πίΓϋ
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Brl.leham of Buckfield from Catn
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Went to Berlin.
What for?

Pres.—A. S. Kimball.
Vice-Free.—F. H.Noves.
Sec -Treas.—George L. Curtis.
C. F. Kldlon, A. 8.
Trustee»— F. H.
Kimball. F. W. Sanborn, H. F. Andrew·, G. L.
Curtis, J. N. Favor.

Suits

for

Siiits
for

A meeting of the Oxford Connty Holstein Breeders' Association will be held
at Norway Grange Hall Wednesday of
this week with forenoon and afternoon
sessions and dinner at noon. Tbe speaker in the forenoon will be F. S. Adams,
State Dairy Instructor, and in the afternoon Dr. Raymond Pearl, also of the
University of Maine, will speak and
answer questions on the problems of
The meetings are open to the

Suits

for

breeding.
public.

Crepe Poplin, lined with
"Skinner" Satin, guaranteed for two

pleated

seasons,

giving

in back,
across

a

flare skirt made

on

giving

styles

for

suits

on

length

down

of

sides with clusters
New flare skirt.

of small buttons.

Other btj Κ s for $20

00.

quality

Venetian

$21.50

cord, has fancy removSkirt with
able collar and cuffs.
VERY
yoke. OTHER SUITS IN
FOR
STYLES
ATTRACTIVE

below belt is

for

Skirt has
in

peau-de

pleating

back, trimmed

cygne silk,

Suits

below b: It and two

of small buttons

Poplin

h.is tine

American

quality

lined with

Cloth with flne quality silk lining, has
three-inch loose belt, pleating in back,

belt effect in back, with

pleating

box

flare skirt.

Made of the best

Made of fancy weave Poplin, has
"Skinner" Satin lining, stitched
band

small buttons, collar trimmed with
silk and buttons, a very desirable

Made of best

$20.00

putch pcckets,
yoke.

removable silk collar,

"Skinner" satin lining, back
trimmed with pleats and

a

neatly

Suits
for

box

ft ont, has

has

$18.00

Made of

quality French Serge,

of the very best

for

$12.50.

suits for

FOR STOUT WOMEN, made

Suits

effect, neat cuffs button trimmed.
Other styles in
New flure skirt.

$16.50

was

a

style, coat lined with
triple box pleating,
at
bands
sides, giving belt

effect, has belt

$15.00

serge in

good quality

very attractive
silk, back has

stitched

$12.50

Soyes,

Made of

trimming

of metal but-

tons and satin

$21 50, $25.00.

New Shirt Waists

$6.60

Misses

Fashion's most beautiful

showing.

Large number of styles ready for inspection. Every new idea that is approved
finds

to

representation

here.

New Waists 98c to

$16.50.

He said that when he went to
Lnwiston to trade the auto with Woodbury Thayer, they separated for a while,
aud while Woodbury was gone be went
into a pawnshop on Main Street and
bought the revolver that bad been introduced in the caee. A little later he gavr
it to Eva Dudley. He left tbe number
plates as his brother had testified.
How long ago did you learn that Clara
Cutting was the one who reported this
to tbe officers?
A few days ago.
For some more thau an hour Pratt
nesses.

was

$3.98.

cross-examined by Attorney-General

the Opera House Tuesday evening,
March 30. This will be the twelfth
and a
year this event has taken place,
Shaw1*
tine time is always enjoyed.
furnish
Orchestra of South Paris will
mtiBic. Wallace Sheen is to bn floor
manager, assisted by Cleve Goodwin,
Canaan Hill and Albert Fogg as aids.
Ice cream and cake will be served at inat

termission.
The Women's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. H. L. Nichols Thursday aftersonoon, and an the contest which the
ciety has been holding will end at that
time, a large attendance is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Ζ L. Merchant made a
combined business and pleasure trip to
Β ««ton and New York last week.
Norway High School base ball team
are looking forward to a successful season and although some good men were
lost by graduation last June others have
come into the school that will fill their
places in a most acceptable manner, and
team is assured.
Klain, the
a strong
pitcher, is to captain the team, and Sand
erbon of basket ball fame ie the manager.
Games have already been scheduled with
Hebron
Paris High, Portland High,
Academy, Gould Academy, Lisbon High,
and Bates '2d, and other games are to be
added. The team will be coached by H.
E. Boucher, a Dean Academy player,
who turned nut a strong team for Parie

P.ittangall. Mr. Pattangall was very
quiet and easy in his manner, but coverIt
ed the ground very thoroughly.
would be impossible to condense the
it
of
force
tbe
as
cioss-examination,
would uot be fully apparent unless it
Some of the things elatwas all given.
ed by Pratt on cross-examination that
were not given on direct were, that be
found tbe dead man lying on the bed
fully clothed, except his cap and gloves,
and that he and Mrs. Cutting put the
gloves on his bands; that the first time
he ever told anyone that Mrs. Cutting
killed Davis was within a week ; that the
revolver with which she shot Davis was
Pratt's, and that she carried it away in
her trunk; that Clara never told him
bow she came to kill this man, and he
He explained that he
never asked her.
last year.
told a different story to the officers be- High
Mrs. Lena Furber has so far recovered
cause be didn't want to bring anybody's
her recent operation that she has
else name into tbe matter. In general from
to Whitefield, Ν. H., to visit her
was
gone
the
cross-examination
of
the effect
cause.
very damaging to the prisoner's
After an illness of over two years
which made ite appearance after a seIn rebuttal the state recalled Dr. vere surgical operation, and after beiug
Bartlett, who stated that from snob confined to lier bed since the 25th of last
wounds as be found in the head uf the November, Mrs. Agnes Tucker Brown
dead man he should expect to find a parsed away at ber borne in this village
very small quantity of blood.
Saturday evening. She was the daughMrs. Cutting was recalled, and stated ter of the late Cyrus and Kate (DenniW.
Davis,
know
that she did not
George
•on) Tucker, and was 40 yeare of age.
had never met htm. She was not at Throughout this long illness and knowPratt's on the 26th of September, and ing full well wbat the result must be,
tbe killing of she bas ever maintained a cheerful diewas not concerned in
George W. Davis. Up to the time she position and has never been heard to
heard Pratt's story in the court room complain, hearing with remarkable pashe had no intimation that she was tience and fortitude the pain which her
disease brought. She was a worker in
charged by any oue with the murder.
At this point, about noon of Friday, the Universalist church, and when livthe evidence was closed.
ing in Hopkinton, Mass., was a member
of the W. R. C. of that place and held
of the leading offices. She is surFriday afternoon able arguments were many
vived by one sister, Miss Carrie Tucker,
Wheeler
Mr.
counsel.
the
made by
and ber step-mother, Mrs. Georgia Tuckspoke for tbe respondent, and occupied er, also several
aunts and uncles. The
tbe hour and a half which was tb· time
funeral will be held at the home at two
assigned.
o'clock Wednesday afternoon, attended
Attorney-General Pattangall occupied
will be
tbe by Rev C Θ. Miller, and burial
in
minutes
presenting
only
iti the family lot at Pine Grove Cemestate's case to the jury, and Judge Spear
took about tbe samo length of time In tery
There is much sickness in town, esgiving tbe jury the law and reviewing
among the children, several of
pecially
evidence.
of
matters
essential
the
whom have had severe cases of pneuTbe jury retired shortly before six
the services of trained
o'clock, and the court took a recee*. At mouia, requiring
At this writing most of them
uuises.
about 6:45 tbe jury announced that they
seem to be on the road to recovery.
were ready to report, and when brought
Another of the Eastern Star socials
in returned a verdict that Prescott Pratt
was held
Friday evening, the meeting
was guilty of murder.
this time taking place at the home of
Mrs. Q. L Curtis.
The BrowniDg Reading Club meets
is
Pratt Confesses He
tiiis Monday evening with Mrs. R. J.
Liruce. The reading of "The Romance
At the opening of the session Saturday
will be continued
to state uf the Panama Canal"
sentenced
was
Pratt
morning
as the reader.
asked if he bad with Mrs. Eva Kimball
When
life.
for
prison
Dr. Charles Cragin of Portland was
anything to say he stated that he shot the
guest of his mother, Mrs. Susan Cia
George W. Davis, and that no other perlie gin, Sunday.
son was concerned in the killing,
said that he was intoxicated at tbe time.
Born
To the officers previous to this time
Pratt stated that he came from Berlin
In Norway, March 14, to the wife of Roecoe 8.
to South Paris with Davis as he related
Edwards, a daughter.
on tbe stand, and that be shot Davis In
In Hastings, March 11, to the wife of Fred
He also
the kitchen of the Pratt house.
Degrade, β eon.
In Ituaitord, March 14, to the wife of Harry
said that tbe shooting was done with an
McW
threw
hlnney of Mexico, a daughter.
afterward
he
old revolver which
In Mexico, March 17, to the wife of Forrest
he
away, and not with the one which
Kenney, a daughter.
In Mexico, March, to the wife of Frank Dame,
gave Eva Dudley.
a daughter.
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Norway,
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INVIGORATING

WHIFF

OF THE PINE FOREST!
How it clears the throat and head of
it mucous alimenta. It is this spirit of
newness and vigor'from the health-giving piney forests brought back by Dr.
Hell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Antiseptic and
All
Buy a bottle to-day.
healing.
druggiat*, 25c.
Eleotric Buters a apring tonic.
To Mothers In This Town.
C hlUlren who are delicate, feverish and crou
wilt get Immediate relief from Mother Grav'i
Sweet Powders (or Children. They cleanse tb<
stomach, act on the liver, and are rccommendef
for complaining children. A pleasant remedy foi
Sample FKKK
worms. At all druggists, 16c.
Address, A. 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, Ν. T.

;

J

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Bnr
dock Blood Bitters Is splendid for purlfylnr thi
blood, clearing tbe skin, restoring sound dlgea
tlon. AU druggists sell It. Prloe $1.00.

In Bryant's Pond, March 15, Mrs. Ellen Ε
wife of James L. Bowker, aged 87 years.
In Lewlston, March 10, John Porter of An
dover, aged 43 years.
In Norway, March 10, Silas W. Bo we, aged V

years.
In

Rumford, March IS, Virgil D. Kimball

aged 83 years.

In Hartford, March 18, Mrs. Sarah D. Bcssey
wllow of Marion A. Bessey, formerly of Parli
People aged 81 years,
Tbe day of harsh pnysloa Is gone.
want mild easy laxatives. Doau's Begulets hav< I In Oxford, March 1*. Mrs. Susan, wife of A
L. Wormwood, aged tto years.
satisfied thousands. «Je at all drug stores.

Clothing and Furnishings

thereupon

FOR MEN

published

they

nishings

We would be

complete.

is now

have you

inspect

We also have

our line.

will
Mary P. Hall late of Parle, deceased;
petition for probate thereof presented by
Augustus S. Thayer and Orlando A. Thayer, the
executors therein named.
John I. Sawyer la'e of Hebron, deceased;
will and υ tltlon for probnte thereof presented
by ( hurles K. Sawyer, the executor therein
named.

Iluth Cleinona late of Hiram, deeeaeed;
sultab'c
petition that John It. Pike or some other of the

appointed

pleased to
a complete

line of boys' suits, caps and furnishings.

ami

person be
e-tate of said deceased
demons, widower.

hats, caps and fur-

Spring clothing,

Our stock of

see cause.

Seth Beuaon late of Paris, deceased; will
anil petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Alpheus D. Andrew* or some other
suitable person as administrator with the will
a-nexed of said deceased, presented by Llda K.
Perkins, daughter and legatee.

administrator
presented by Calvin F.

as

deAbble E. Washburn· late of Paris,
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
L.
Curtis
hands
hie
by
In
presented
remaining
Sopher, administrator.

SPRING HATS
$1.00 to $5.00

SPRING SHIRTS

SPRING CAPS
50c to $1.00

SPRING TROUSERS

50c,

$1.00, $1.50

$1.50

to

$5.00

Also the best values in the best clothes made,
The

C. W. Eustl· late of Dlxfield, deceased; first
R.
account presented for adowance by John
Τ rank, executor.

Make

I·

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Sarah A. Allen late of Paris, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remainpetition
Wheeler,
ing In his hands presented by Alton C.
administrator.
John Π- Smith late of Milton Plantatlrn,
deceased ; first account presented for allowance
by Ucrtrude H. Smith, administratrix.

H. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

William Stain late of Dlxfleld, deceased;
real estate
petition for license to sell and convey
presented by John F. Ilolman, administrator.
Lena M. Burgess of Peru, ward; final
S
account presented for allowance by John
llarlow, guardian.
A DDISON K. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
1214

MAINE.

NORWAY,

EGGS FOR HATCHING
FROM

PURE BRED BARRED ROCKS

Egg·
CATHERINE G. BRIGGS, Western Avenue. South Paris
Per

91.OO

He Can't See

RICHARDS

Maine.

of

considered best in
to

Immediately.
FXILIA OIRAUDIN.
16th, 1»I5.

style. Colors
popular mismatched
—

$5 .00

Will

NOTICE.

style.
Have
loud.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has l toen duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
JOHN Ε EMERY, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to makv

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
I has been duly appointed executrix of the last

will snd testament of
CLARENCE E. FOSTER, late of Bockfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons haying deminds against the estate of said deceased arc
desired to present the same for seulement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
March 16th, 1910.
LELIA FOSTER.
1314

{FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS

RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND B1A00ER

Soft Hats 50c

be

worn.

Spri: g

Some

ones

men

do not look well in any other

$2.co, $3.25, $3

00.

SPRING CAPS
just arrived.

Plenty

Some colore that

are

rather

startling if you

like

of neat modest patterns if you don't want to look

50c, $1.00, $1.50.

F. H. Noyes Co.

FRANK E. EMERY.

NOTICE.

New

that kind.

NOTICE.

12-14

always

bands.

DERBY HATS

uu

payment Immediately.
March 16th, 1915.

high crown is
Blues, Greens, Grays and Brown*
and the

popularity

with matched and the

The suoscrtber hereby gives notice that sin
has l>een duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
EI.MKR E. LIltBY, lateof Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased an·
desired to present the uunc for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Match 16th, 1915.
SIHIK E. LI BUY.
12-14

I

really

Soft hats have the lead in

The subsrrltier hereby gives notl-e thu sic
ii.i- been duly appointed csecutrlx of the last
will and testament of
HKNRY GIRARDIN, lateof Hebron.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bumls as the law direct*.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased »r·
■leslred to present the same for seulement, and
a'l Indebted thereto are requests! u> make
March

π

You will be interested in them because there are quite a variety
Diti'rrcnt than )ou have been in the habit of
new thing*.

seeing.

NOTICE.

onvment

15

Spring Hats

Our New

—

OPTOMETRIST
South Paris,

of

COME IN AND 5EE

read. Naturally he is behind in hit»
studies.
Fits-U Spectacles would Rivw
him a new interest in bis studies and
change his whole altitude to watd school
Flow abuur your bo>?
tu

—

Sett'ng

BLUE STORES

ι

month*.

years.

STORES

s/x

NEW SPRING

Ordered
That notice thereof l>c given to all persons In
be
terested, bv causing a copy of thin order to<>x
the
published three weeks successively In at
South
ford Democrat, a newspaper
a
Parts, In said County, that they may appear at
Pro!>atc Court to be held at said Paris, on the
the1
at
9
of
I).
A.
1915,
of
third Tuesday
April,
clock In the forenoon, ami be heard thereon If

In Togus, March 17, Charles A. Hersey of
South Pari*, agel 69 jear·
In South Paris, March 17, Ruth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 8. Colby, age<l 1 year, 10
months
In Siiuth Paris, March 30, Mrs. Lydla S. D.
Hammond, aged 79 years.
In South Paris, March 21, Mrs. Kllza Haxkell,
aged 75 years, 11 months.
In South Paris, March 21, Mrs. Ellen May,
wife of Elmer R. Campbell, aged 23 years, 11
In Belfast, March 21, Chandler Swift, formerly
of Pari·, aged 73 years.
In West Pari*, March 19, Benjamin Chandler
Curtis, aged 78 year·.
In North Buckfleld, March 21, Appleton F
M nson. aged 68 years.
In Norwav, March 20, Mrs. Agnes Tuckei
Brown, aged 40 years.
In Lynn, Ma·*., March 13, David Young,
formerly of Norwav, aged 8u years.
In Norway, March 16, Edith lladley, sged t

Maine

PKOBATE NOTICES.

Guilty

at once.

THE

sM/LEY SYSTEM

To all nersons Interested In either of the estatc
hereinafter namcit :
At a Probate Court. heM at Pnrls. In ami
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of March, In the year of our Ι,ηπΙ one thou
sand nine hundred and fifteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereb?

NO USE TO TRY AND WEAR OUT
Married.
YOUR COLD IT WILL WEAR YOU
OUT INSTEAD
In Mechanic Fall·, March IS, by Rev. I>. W.
Kimball, Mr. William II Chase and MI»· Susie
Thousands keep on suffering coughs Ft
per. both of Mechanic Falls.
and
delay.
and colds through neglect
In Ea*t llebron, March 12, by Rev. Κ. M
an easy prey to serimake
Swift, Mr. I.uther Nell Lovejoy »nd Ml·* Lora
yourself
Why
both of Part·.
ous ailments and epidemics as tbe result Merllne I'enler.
In Turner, March ». Mr. Uenj unln E. Al<lcn uf
of a neglected cold? Cougbs and colds Turner and Miss Mildred Judkln· of Ulxfleld.
units*
In Bethel. March IS, by Rev. W. C. Curt!». Mr.
sap your strength and vitality
Saunders and Mies Sara C. F. Emery,
checked in the early stages. Dr. King's Carlolon
both of Albany.
New Discovery ia what you need—the
first dose helps. Your bead cleara up,
Died.
y<>u breathe freely and you feel so much
better. Buy a bottle to-day and start

1»cSr^nor

then

·α"Η: ζ; J,?Deî

got jealous.

Yes,

sS5pm«*

How much did Holden pay you
A dollar and a quarter.
What did you do Saturday?

pleasure
reasonably priced.

Pratt admitted having money, and Friday eveuing.
The annual ball of tbe Veranda Club,
trading tbe watch and automobile, as
as the "Calico Ball," will be held
bad been testified to by the state's wit- known

saWbS£3^»4

Saturday morning.

and
The excellency of the tailor work, originality of style
unusual
degree.
correctness are shown in an
see
the
new suits. We take
and
come
to
We invite you
attractive
these
garments that are so
in showing

Farmer Allen
Frank Β. Brett
William.
Arthur C. Bartlett
The Child
A. Buck
Emma
Dora
Gladys K.Tbayer
Mary
Fever .....···......··········.Albert L. Bartlett
Mn. Edith Bartlett
Header

The annual meeting of the Norway
Savings Bank Corporation was held at
the banking rooms Monday evening of
last week, and tbe report of the treasurthe
er, George L. Curtis, showed that
institution bad had another successful
Tbe deposits
and prospérons year.
show an increase of over $9,000 and the
total amount of deposits bas now reached the sum of $587,478.55. Tbe number
of depositors increased 40 during tbe
old
year, making a total of 3,021. The
officers were re-elected and are as follows:

new

Spring represent
original style ideas
perfection and finish

"Lf.Î^Curto.ly

hnblt. of intoxication.

arrivals in Ladies' and Misses' Suits show in
the touch of a master hand
every particular of their beauty
of the designers of the
and reflect great credit on the skill
can you realize the
them
fashion world. Only on seeing
newness and full attractiveness.
The

New Coats

jr.asra£·
D«L~

Mies Maud Mixer bM returned to her
home after upending a month'or more
with friends and relative* in Portland.
Pant Grand Master A. S. Kimball and
Past Grand Representative ▲. L. F. Pike
of Wildey Encampment, I. 0. 0. F., of
Norway, went to West Paris Monday
afternoon of last week with the members
of Aurora Encampment of South Paris
and assisted in tbe degree work which
was done before the new encampment at
West Paris was instituted.
Mrs. A. L. Clark and Mrs. H. T.
Tbayer were in Portland, Old Orchard
and Saoo on a business trip Tuesday.
The ladies of the Congregational circle bave a supper and entertainment at
Wednesday
the church dining room
evening, supper to be served at 6:45 followed by the pantomime "Dora," which
will bi given by the following cast:

rows
Mrs. B. C. Wentwortb of Yarmouth
with friends here during the past
Other
yoke.
week.
The remains of David Young, who
$16.50.
Upstairs.
died of the Injuries spoken of in last
Where did Mrs. Cutting sleep?
weeks' issue, were brought to Norway
Up stairs.
for burial. Mr. Young was 80 years of
Did she sleep with you?
of
age and was for many years a resident
Yee.
this village, being employed at tbe old
Now and then, or regularly?
tannery when that was in operation and
Most all the time.
later working as a shoe maker. Since
When did you learn that Hiram bail
Our new models for
leaving Norway he has made his home
found tbe body?
reside.
sons
two
where
in
the best and most
Lynn, Mass.,
That night after he found It.
Alma Pendexter Ilayden is receiving
What did Hiram say to you about it?
out with the
worked
flattering preee notices on her late poem
He asked how it came there.
which to
the wearer.
'«The
Soldier's
Hymn,"
Parting
him?
please
What did you tell
has been net to music and is having
Told him I pot it there.
for Ladies and
Coats
cities.
sale in tbe Canadian
Did Hiram ever threaten to tell the a large
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge enjoyed a
officers?
covered dish social after the meeting
when he

SP^·

SSiïKiSiK"**·
*

mouey.

Crockett Record, who lives outside
South Paris village on Nichols Street,
testified that he traveled Nichols Street
several times a day.
Shown the felt in the case, he stated
that he first saw It beside the road when
a'D(i pleaded the men were hauling rooke for Max.... im's mill.
-j
On cross-examination he could not tlx
he .a, flowed ,o 8o on
Mr.
saw the felt.
first
he
date
when
the
his own recognizance.
Pattangall cross-examined at length on
TO
MAY.
CONTINLBD
CASK
KUSCIO
this pha»a of the matter.
'O.aloud
Tb. c... ol
On redirect witness stated that he
had frequently heard shots in the eventhe Ma, term a. ing during the past season. On crossRumford for trial.
examination he did not recollect hearing
bhots at 1 in the morning.
The few divorce hearing·
8mku
caine on
of,
matters of
Prescott Pratt was called to the stand,
busine?" !!* re indisposed
au equity
and in answer to questions by Mr.
Wheeler said that he was 24 years old,
and had always lived in South Paris. He
went to the primary school and started
in at the brfck school, but left school afΡ
fulfillment of contract to ee
Had workter his after his father died.
q(
^
real estate in Sumner. Tb
ρ
ed for Harry Holden, Frank Fogg, and
real estate was ^rmer\y
at farm work, but more for Fogg than
the
Maxim, now deceased, bu
one else.
Mr· any
··«
.nd
Who supported the familj?
After hto demtb «
Maxim.
My mother and younger brother and I
negotiations for its sale 10 m starbird, together.
and he took
How much did Holden pay you?
The issue b«,ween
Five dollars a week and board, and I
Mr.
starbird
slderation to be
from passengers I carried.
aid $100 got tips
allégea that it
Pratt said that he had run a Ford car
in
that
M
Mrs.
and
per year,
and a Bulck for Holden, and had run a
addition to the $0W,
y ^ ^ be {ur. oar some for Fogg.
I
^ aQtU ,he
nished to keep a
Where did you work last summer/
Auon C. Wheeler j
note" were fully p«
On the farm for John P. Penley.
s Wright for
When did you finish there?
Und·'
"'
After haying.
con.ider.tlon by J«d«.
Then where did you go?
„„
To Holden's.
*·- Pratt said that he worked for Holden
°
during the county fair, and recalled tak«ere decreed
ing the Eastman party to Lovell on tU«
M
Hcnrv r. Hu*f
Sunday following.
of minor
Where did you go the next day?
Ruff Nellie *.*««*.
Kuhk »«"! Chester 11
children t1
To Canton.
t minor chll'lr·0
w,,r*°
What for?
Ku«X «>*en «° Ûbele·
With a popcorn machine, with a tan
r Lrtar lrom clement
dem team, for Holden.
rranoea· K.
cruel sad abiiilre
When did you get back?
About five o'clock the next morning ί
rode one horse and led the other.
What did you do Tuesday?
Went to bed in the stable office.
What did you do Friday?
Worked around the stable.
When did you get through for Hold
en?

a»0.ïuet

MeaAaUstons.

William Bray of South Paris testified
to having an interest in a camp about a
mile from South Paris by way of Nichnearly
It was occupied
)is Street.
Bvery night during the past season.
CrodB-examination: Did you go hunting last fall with Prescott Pratt?
I did, on the 11th of October.
Questioning disclosed that Pratt on
that occasion told two different stories
about the car which he was using, and
that be had a ten-dollar bill and other

accepted. Davis went and got his car,
and Pratt got In and sat beside him on
the front seat, Davis driving. They came
to South Paris with only one short stop
at Gorbam where Pratt bought a pint of
whiskey, because he didn't want to
open the bottles in bis suit case. Tbey
arrived at South Parie after dark, and
On the way
to Pratt's house.
went
Davis asked Pratt if be was alone, and
he said he was. After they stopped at
tbe Pratt house, Davis went away saying that he might be back again by-andby. In about half an hour be came back
and rapped on the door. Said he had a
friend with him that he would like to
bring In.
Wbo was bis friend?
Clara Cutting.
Davis took a drink from a bottle on
tbe table, and then said be would like to
speak with his friend alone. He and
Mrs. Cutting went upstairs, where Pratt
beard tbem whispering. After a while
Pratt went into the front room to make
went
up bis bed, and beard a sbot. He
out of that room, and found Mrs. Cutting down stairs. She said, "I've killed
bim." Then be went up stairs and
found Davis lying on the bed.
Wbat did you do?
Shook him first, and found be was

THE NEW SUITS

NORWAY.

To get some llqnor for myself.
During the day did you eee Davis?

KEscon nun found guilty of ruodei

guilty.
I returning
Ye·.
Arthur Downs of Rumford pleaded
ΜΟΚί THAN USUAL OK TH* CRIMINAL
(Continued from Page 1.)
WheD?
guilty to an indictment for abandoning
CASKS DECIDED BY THE JUBT.
After dinner, and after I had been
On motion of Conn; hie wife and child.
Maine. March 23, 1915
Twenty or more witnesses for the de- down to the bar room.
j ty Attorney Beliveau tbecaae was con- fence were then sworn.
Prom this point in answer to quesThe comparatively minor criminal tinued for sentence, and Down· was reMyron W. Maxim of South Paris testiPratt related that Davli spoke to
matters of the March term of court were leased in consideration of his now car- fied as an
tions,
firearms.
in
expert
to hla heavy suit oase,
disposed of quite rapidly Monday after· ing for his family.
The bullets taken from the dead man'i him, referring
and finding that he wu bound for South
Fred Russell of Rumford was placed head were shown him.
Tuesday. There were more
>«aid he was going that way and
than the nsoal number of trials, but on trial in an appealed case on the charge
Can you tell the caliber of those bul· Paris,
paki» roer orna
offered to take Pratt, which offer was
tnd dePO"itlng
intendwere
brief.

South Paris

(2 Stores)

Norway

I
Ν OTIC κ.
H OTIC ΚThe «ilmcilber hereby dives notice that he has
Ι1 be subscriber hereby gives notice ihnt nl>cen duly ap|>ottitcd » mliilatrator of the
has been duly appointed administrator of th·.
CrUte of
estât* of
ΚΓΗΕΙ. ΝΟΥΚΑ, late, t Woodstock,
of
late
L>Ufle!d,
H.
MAB8H,
JOSEPHINE
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and *Wcn
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persona bavin*
imuU· m the law direct·.
havln?
All
direct·.
law
the
as
persons
bonds
estate of Ml«l deceased
demands against the estate of said deceaee I demanda against the the
same for settlement,
un teatrod to present
are deslrju to present the same for settle
Indebted thereto are requested to make
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested t<> ar«l all
payment immediately.
make payment Immediately.
ClURLRfl I. KOYCS.
March
MARSH.
1Mb, 1MB.
A.
GKORGE
1915.
March
It 14
U-14

fob,

I

homemâob? column.
κ

Creating

a

Reserve

It not difficult once you start to

with
ent

But if you

bank account

a

save

financially through your

OonWPOSlftMOl·· tOpftOS Of ISlSfWSSDlh· lâdU*

AAlST

COLOM. Oxford DMHOnt.

systematically

money

nad Serving Dried Fruit·.
At tbl· hmod of the yenr the supply
of canned fruit· I· wj likely nearing
depletion, nnd na there la do freah fruit
at bud exoept apple·, many bonaekeep·
»a
ere moat tnrn to dried frnlt· for pi··
well na deeaerta, preeerree, eto. Conboo»·trary to the opinion of too many
dried
tire·, »e have alwaya held them
frnlt· In high eateem.
unIf tbia claaa of fruit· were better
derstood by boneewlree, tbey could
•bow maoy point· in tbeir favor In compariaon with the canned prodncta. They
prepared and
are wholeeon»', eaaily
tber· ii oo risk of cbiolcil poisoning.
when
They are aleo economical and
may be
properly cooked maoy dalntle·
deiiprepared from them which nre very
cluaa.
When the fruit ia being dried tb·
juice· ere merely dried within the pieces
and when cooking the esaentiai point ia
to retain as nearly aa
poaalble nil the
moistjuice·, and to reetore the original
To do thia one abould firat reure.
as
more all moldy or worm-eaten pieces
well aa all bruised part·. Bave at hand
two reaaela of luke warm water and
when all Impurltiea are removed wash
• be
fruit, with swift motion, through
one water, then rinse lightly through
the second pan of water. Put It into a
atone jar, or porcelain lined pan, cover
with water, put on a tight fitting lid,
and let it aoak over night. Thia joaking will restore the moisture taken away
in the drying.
The next morning lift the fruit from
the jar into the stewpan; let the water
in which the fruit was soaked settle a
few minutes, after which drain It into
the stewpan, adding more, If necessary,
to cover the fruit.
From one to two hours wll! be long
enough to cook most fruits. Boil slownot
ly and be sure that the fruit does
burn at the bottom. Most dried fruits
require very little sugar, which may be
added just before taking from the fire.
Do not stir fruit while cooking, as all

start.

all your money in this strong National
Bank and paying all your bills with check, you can tell to a
can
cent how much it coats you to live and how much you

By depositing

save.

saved and put away safely will protect you from
of opportuniand
misfortune
prepare you to take advantage
ties that sooner or liter will come to you.

Money

Saving

during

money

your

working

years

Insures Your Future
against

want in the years to come when you will be

perhaps,

to work.

right place

But choose the

That

place

is the

to open your

■·

Preparing

expect to be independefforts you must make a

ever

own

Soetfc Pari».

unable,

bank account.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY. MAINE.

There's Double Value in the

SUNDAY

fruits are much nicer served as nearly
whole as possible.
To serve apples, peaches, or apricot*,
cook as above and serve in individual
dishes with cream and sugar, or whipped

Th· White

Incomparable Rotogravure

Pic-

torial Section

The Funniest Fun Section in
Colors
Practical Articles
of Poultry

on

the Raising

Pages in

The Finest Women's

Newspaperdom

prevent scorching.

Tbe evaporated peaches and apricots
make tbe nicest kind of preserves. Prepare as above and cook slowly In a very
little water until tender enough to pierce
with a atraw. Prepare a syrup with
fruit
sugar and tbe water in which the
was cooked; when it boils, add the fruit
and cook slowly using the same rule as
with fresh fruit.
Some varieties of apples and pears
having very little acid are almost tasteless when cooked. This trouble may be
overcome by adding the juice of one or
more lemons, after the sugar has been

20-Page Illustrated Fiction
Magazine

A

Dozen Other Great Exclusive Features

And

a

Sunday

Don't let

pass

without The

lidded.
I cannot close without giving my recipe for the best dried apple pie I ever
Stew apples soft, mash fine, and
ate.
till bottom crust half full of the fruit;
dot thickly with butter, sprinkle well
with sugar, check both ways with strips
of pastry cut one half inch wide. Serve
«arm with cream.

BOSTON HERALD

ABOUND fi RIPPER SHOES
Our sales are steadily increasing
on this line of shoe. We have them
for men and women. If you want
comfort and

ί

perfect satisfaction you

had better come here and be fitted
with Ground Gripper. Beware of
imitations, there is only one genuine
Ground Gripper, take no other.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone

38-2
1

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart—
Your hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,
South

Maine.

Paris,

Dressing

Day's Work.
merely a conditloo,

for the

Cleanliness is not
t is an influence, which, next to Uodli11U8H, it» strongest to piomote courage
and self respect. Every day womeo are
realizing more clearly that a slatternly
ippearance is a positive handicap io the
I
performance of household duties.
know one woman who leaves her break-

fast dishes unwashed till she has combed her hair donned a fresh house gown,
md set her living room in order. Io
answer to my inquiry as to why ehe always did this, she replied:
"It would be worth my while just for
the comfort I receive in knowing I am
ready for anything that may happen—
unexpected company, illness, or aooirtent. Then there is a pleasure in doing
housework when one dresses up for it.
Everything one does seems so much
The feeling of rush
uaore worth while.
tvbich we all know in connection with
drudgery is lessened and oue feels as if
•ne had time to be dainty. When I wash
the dishes in a dirty dress, with disheveled hair and half-laced shoes, I hurry
over the task for fear some one will
I feel
come in before I can finish it.
that there is no time to scald the china
or polish the silver, but when I know
that I, and my living room, are ready
for any emergency, I find H a pleasure
to polish the glassware and scour the
nilver till it shines."
Borne making is an art; a much rarer
art than nursing or school teaching or
any of the dozen principal professions
It is composed of
open to women.
many details too fine for the worried,
iiurried housewife to grasp. But take
fifteen minutes some time in the early
morning in whioh to change yourself
from a slatternly, reluctant household
drudge into a self-confident mistress,
prepared to discharge pleasantly a number of pleasant duties, and you will be
delighted to note the comforting atmosphere of leisureness which will surround
you all the busy day. Self cleanliness
makes for cleanliness of surroundings,
and such is the strength of mental impressions that both unconsciously create
a feeling of well being, which is only another name for happiness.
Hints.

BUY

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS
get
all styles for

and

I carry

grades.
men, boys, youths,

the best

women, misses and children.
Prices about the same as in-

ferior

grades.

I don't believe it was ever intended
that so much time and effort should be
spent in merely making a living, but
since something seems to have gone

wrong in the scheme of things, we'll
just have to make the best of it and get
all the good we cau from the beauties
around us. If we had more time foi
sunsets and clouds maybe wo would forget to appreciate them.

advantage of the truce by retreating
with his troops under the cover of
darkness.—London Tit-Bits.

Floating Docks.

A floating dock may be likened to a
box with neither ends nor lid. It is
built of steel throughout, the largest
and a
type having a length of G80 feet
width of 144 feet, while the walls are
The dock Is first
G6 feet in height.
submerged by admitting water Into

the t>allast tanks or pontoons forming
When it
the base of the structure.
has been sunk to a sufficient depth to
receive the vessel the latter is warped
into Its correct position on the keel
blocks of the dock and Is then madefast Powerful pumps are 6et to work,

eject water from the pontoons, causing the structure to rise gradually wltb
to

its burden. To lift a battleship of the
largest size 40,000 tons of water has to
So
be pumped out of the pontoons.
perfectly, however, are these floating
docks constructed that one man can
control every uiovemeut from what Is
known as the valve house.—London

Tlt-Blts.

Place a small piece of charcoal in the
kettle when cooking turnips, cabbage,
etc. It will not hurt the vegetables,
but will remove moat of their strong
odor.

If the lamp wiok is too wide to turn

W. 0.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

Maine.

up readily, do not trim down the sidee
and cause raveling; draw two or three
threads from the middle.
Before darning that ngly rent, button
bole stitch all around it, then catch up
the atitches in the middle and bave a
neat piece of darning.
Home making is a business, and ever;
business, to be a success, must be stud
ed and understood.

STANDARD

Storing Furs.

Before storing fore, it is advisable U
give them a thorough cleaning. Tbii
is easily done by warming bran or oat-

SEWING

meal and rubbing

MACHINES.
Bend for Catalogne.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Pari·.

CASTOR IA

TkllWrNlfliAlwmbKkt

Λ

,,+%——

Spiral Nebula·.

It is now an established fact that the
majority of the nebulae known to asTheir
tronomers are spiral nebulae.
study is very imimrtaut, and in particular a knowledge of tbelr spectra is

of furnishing valuable informaThe study of the spectra of
nebulae Is rendered very difficult by
the small intrinsic brightness they pos
Nevertheless, some careful exseas.
made by SUpber on the neb-

capable
tion.

periments

ula In Andromeda render It probable
that the nebula has a radial velocity
of about ISO miles a second, a result
which Is distinctly greater than the

other
nebulae If this nebula In Andromeda
approaches the solar system with this
velocity—11,100 miles a minute—it sug-

figures formerly obtained

thoroughly throng!

the hair. Shake out and repeat if nioes
sary. When olean, the fur should b«
beaten with a piece of robber hose and
bong on tb· line to air. Rubber will
not out the fur.
Wrap the furs in either paper or cotMotba oannot penetrate
ton goods.
these substances, and if the package ii
made absolutely tight, no other protec
tion will be needed. The writer uses s
oi'V w slip, fastening the ends securely
withaoord. If newspapera are used,
one meat be oareful to see that the package is made absolutely tight, leaving no
openings for moths to eater. The edges
and enas of the paper should be secure-

| ly pasted together.

for

gests that the new star which appeared near Its nucleus In 1885 bad been a
dark star which was encountered.—
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
Polish Peasant Girls.

Polish women have been known to
light on the battlefield and die In the
And what
cause of their country.
seemed harder to some they have givthe
en up all their worldly goods in
same cause.
Many have been exiled,

but never has there been a murmur
heard from these brave women, who
The Poare capable of any sacrifice.
lish wouieu have ever been noted for
their physical charms, their bands and
from an artistic point of
feet

being,
view, absolutely perfect.

In the field
to
at harvest time far more women are
he seen than men. and the effect of
their different colored dress makes au
The skirts of their
attractive picture
dresses are generally pinned up, leav
view
ing bright petticoats exposed to
-London Bx press.

"Beauty has vanished from earth,"
mourued Cboily Litebrane. "The girl

I love has refused my hand and warti-

miserable."
"Well, you ought to think of some
hi"
body other than yourself." replied
unsympathetic friend. "The girl prob
ably has made herself happy."—Rich
mond Tlmew-Olspatch
me

THIS—AND FIVE CENTS!

Dou't miss thin. Cut out this slip, enclose five cents to Foley & Co., Chicago,
111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound, for coughs, colds
and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Fo
ley Cathartic Tablets. A. E. Shortlfff
Co., South Paris. A. L. Clark Drug

Co., Norway.

"Her French

pronunciation

Is

fearful

and wonderful."
"Yes, at the breakfast table this morning she gazed soulfully at her pnacbed
"
egg and mormured, 'Isn't it chick!'
WELCOME INFORMATION

Most middle aged men and women are
glad to learn that Foley Kidney Pilit·
give relief from languldness, stiff and
sore muscles and joints, puffiness undei
eyes, backache, bladder weakness and
rheumatism. They get result·. Contain
A. E. Shurtleff Co
no harmful drugs.
South Paris. A. L. Clark Drug Co.,

Norway.

Woman—I would
maids' aprons.

like

to

see

Child—Oh mothir! is father to
those when be dries the dishes?

som
weai

NOT FEELING "JUST RIGHT."
When yon get tired early in the day,
have an over-full feeling, are bilious,
havd bad breath or suffer from indigestion or constipation you will find Foley
Cathartic Tablets quick and comfortable
They are wholesome and
in action.
health giving. Mr. L. L. Levy, Greet
Bay, Wis., says: "They do not gripe and
their effect is quick and sure. The finest
cathartic I ever used." A. E. Sburtltfl
Co., South Paris. A. L. Clark Drug

Co., Norway.

Here is a definition that
Is novel, I declare:
Time is the silent barber who
Mows off a fellow's hair!

QUICK

Br EPIS WnvnROP SARGENT

Copyright by Frank A. Muneey Co.

jij

Cosgrove stepped aboard a morning
train at Philadelphia for New York.
The weather wai pleasant, and, after
he had finished his newspaper, he

leaned back in his chair and looked
out through the window.
Why Is it that a man is more impressible while traveling than during
the ordinary routine of life's duties,
pleasures, rests? Animal trainers say
that if they wish to train a dog they
try various dogs till they find one

whose attention they can secure. Perhaps this Is so with Cupid. The little
god waits till be gets a man in contiguity with a woman when he has
nothing else to think about At any
rate, many a man has met his fate on

a

train.

Clinton

Coegrove mentally gave
thanks that the girl across the aisle

absorbed in her newspaper.
Cosgrove could not do much reading
on the train. The shifting lights made
his bead ache.
A crowd of noisy drummers, Jubilant
over their nearness to New York, were
filling the cafe car with the smoke
was

so

ACTÏOîT wanted

When one is coughing and spitting—
with tickling throat, tightness In chest,
in throat and longs,—whec
head ia aching and the whole body racked with a cough that won't permit
sleep—he wants immediate relief. Thousands say Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound is the sureat and quickest acting
medicine for coughs, cold·, oroup and U
grippe. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris
A. L. Clark Drug Co., Norway.
soreness

If you don't believe New York is full
of boobs, just look at the crowds that gc
to see them grand operas.

W. T. Asbell, ex-postm alter of Ed
wardsport, Ind., writes: "I suffered
from severe trouble with my kidney»

and back. First bottle of Foley Kidney
Pills gave me relief." Thousands testi
rheumatism, sore
fy that backache,
muscles, aching joint· and bladdei
weakness vanished when Foley Kidney

It

might

be

arranged."

as
"I thank you," «he «aid gratefully
said Γ
ahe took hi» card. "At 3. you
cloae
"At 3. The exchange doe· not
until then."
Be ralaed his hat and turned away.
ficHe congratulated himself on that
tion of a friend. It had madp It very

he saw that
eaay for him to apeak, nnd
ahe understood.
In the ofThey needed another typist
Within twenty-four hours she
fice.
would be Installed In his employ.
What might not the future bring
forth?

time to

She
shawl

of the station.

was

younger,

and

the

plaid

was replaced by a badly
her mother's
Jacket, but she was
hare known
daughter. Cosgrove would

her in a

thousand.

cut

were

A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
A. L. Clark Drag Co.,

taken.

replied:

which
"It don't make any difference
2:1Γ» anyto right. The train goes at
how.
Every body's.

Rubbing It In.
He—I don't think much of the way
She—Well, you
you practice economy.

ΐ Best Medicine Made
I fcrKdneyrod HaddtrtouMet"

FOLEY

KIDNEY
PILLS

have nothing on me. I don't think
much of the way you don't make any
somemoney and force me to attempt
thing when I have no chance of suc-

If thou shculdst lay up even a little
ofnpon a little and s-'umWst do this
ten soon would even this Ιμ· ·<ιιρρ rrce.".
—Ileslod.

and 51 other·.

Backache,
Rheumatism.
Kidneys and

(SEAL)

Bladder.
Soutii Paris.

SIIURTLEFK & CO..
Λ L. CLARK DRUG CO.,
E.

Norway, Maine

L. S. BILLINGS

To begin with, she was rather
than pretty and, moreover, possessed
an air of distinction that added to her
physical charm. She wore her fashionably tailored gown with the air of
more

one

hand
worn

when
were

to good dressing, yet the
bag that rested at her feet was
and shabby—a relic of the days
paper Imitations of alligator bide
"quick sellers" in the shoddy

used

shops.
She occupied her seat in the chair
car as though she were used to such
conveniences, yet the woman who had
escorted her on board and taken an affectionate farewell, with the wish that
the "Job" would come quickly, suggested the day coach rather than the
Pullman.

Almost before the train had pulled
out she was engrossed in α New York
paper, turning, after a brief glunce at
the headlines, to the "want" advertisements. She was so Interested In these

that she was not conscious of Cosgrove's steady if polite scrutiny.
For α man who spent the major portion of his waking hours in an endeavor to get the best of the Wall

street gamble Cosgrove possessed un
Imagination of singular fertility and
delicacy, and from the meager facts
apparent he wove a romance about the
crfrl.

From between his half closed eyelids
he observed the mass of golden hair
that crowned the shapely head and
shaded the high, white brow. He rejoiced In tbo purity of her profile und
the soft coloring of her skin and noted
with an artist's appreciation the lithe
lines of her slender figure and tho perfection of detail In her dress. From

every point of view she was admirable.
Then his thoughts reverted to the
mother, with her coarse, red hands, hei
florid coloring, the rusty hat and the
plaid shawl surmounting the skirt of
some rough dark stuff that long since
had faded from any definable tint.
From the comparison the inference

obvious.
The girl must have Inherited her reHe could
finement from her father.
picture the very type of broken down
fellow of

good family—glad

to wed

a

rose

manufacturer of and dealer in

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
place
ilonere'meeting
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

to Helen Weetervelt

as he heard the
It was at least a mercy that

Cosgrove gasped

name.

of a
he had employed hie "fiction"
unfriend. She had supposed that he
derstood, for she was tho prime leader
of all movements for working girls,
should
and It was only natural that ehe
her by sight.
suppose that he knew
The woman sobbed out her story.
She had run away from home to marry
Behrman, who had deserted her as_
of
soon as he bad obtained possession
would
her slender savings. Her mother
Innot forgive, and Miss Weetervelt,
terested In the case, had acted as ambassadress.
she
It was Mrs. Itehrman's satchel
largewas carrying, and she had been
accountable for the mistake he had

ly
made, and It was with Mrs. Behrman's
her
forgiveness and promise to Join
daughter that Helen was returning to
town.

other
Cosgrove rang for one of the
stenographers to look after the weepofing woman and went out Into the
His apflce to face his tormentors.

a shout.
pearance was greeted with
"Is it that you are no Judge of beau-"
or is it some new exhibition of

ty,

of

coarser

confidence of a novice.
He could trace the gradual growth
of disappointment at her lack of success, the dwindling of the scanty funds
and finally the abandonment to despair.
And then! Would she go back to the

home—or would she stay?
It all seemed so real to him that
she returned before he remembered to
put back the paper. She gracefully accepted his apology and tendered Its
longer use In well chosen words, but
he blunderingly thanked her and retired In confusion to the diner for a
lunch be did not care for.
He braved the smoke from the drummers' cigars until the train had passed Newark. Then he went back to his

squalid

seat with his mind made up.
But it was not until the train bad
crept Into the shed at Jersey City and
they were hurrying down the platform

and consider that it Is the most natural thing in the world for you to be
where you are and doing what you
are?
Or hftve you boon so excruciatingly
busy trying to get somewhere that

you have had no time to take these
little mental Invoices to discover Just
where you are and why and for how

long?—Life.

Nelson and Villeneuve.
When Nelson fell at Trafalgar he
was only forty-seven years old. nnd
the French commander, Admiral de
Villeneuve, was only forty-two. The
latter was a brilliant sailor, who had
already fought agalust Nelson, and lie
thoroughly realized what the English
tnetlex were going to be on this occasion. Indeed, be held a meeting of the
captains of the allied fleet and lucidly

MacLare^L

.TV

ι· n* of Dixtleld in »ald county that
renlence and necessity require ortati
lions, new location·» and discontinuer.·
Iilghwiy In said Dlxlield running m -u
the roaa leading froin DIxfleM to « ar
Din.· at a point on Ihe west (Id· of
po*lte the road leading from Dlxiiel
running westerly to and over the Λ r. 11
river at a p<ace now known as the Dix:!
Pi ru ferry.
Wherefore we respectfully petltlui.
ο rati le Board, after «lue notice a* r«
hear the
law, to view the
and take such action as the circuit -u

OCULIST

be

Will

at

bis

rooms

<·ν·τ

C.

F.

(lidlon's grocery, Norway, Friday, Feb.
20'h, and the laef Friday of e.icb follow-

Nothing

ing month.

Better

than bread and butter
when the bread is made
from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing; children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process,

house work

lotf

on a

farm.

t:

iv

STATE Or MAINE.'
COUNTY or oxroRD, hs.
Board of County Commissioners, De·
slot), 1914, held by adjournment Mar·
UPON the foregoing petition, hi
evidence having lieen received that tlx
ersare res|»onslble, and that Inquiry !t..j

application

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
m 05

*

Cash on han·! De··. 31, ΙΟ!*
Kpcotved from cash p-emlume,
Received Iron· assessments
Received from loans
Itccclvc'l from all other sources

2,558 on
16,102 92
6,000 o0

4.53 87

t
$

Pal't for lossess
i'ald notes,
1'nl'l ofllcers,
I'altl Interest,
Ml < t'· er expenditures,
c .tth on han>t,

10,426 21
5,000 00

644 1*1
40* 33
461 44
65 76

copies

t 26,005 74

with the Outstanding notes
Unpaid losses,

Af'dress, BOX 56,
Denmark, Me.

$

4,1:00
1.300

printed

.·

00
00

$ 6,100 00
BROOKS,
Secretary and Treasurer.

L. A.
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NOTICE.

Real Estate

In the District Court of the United States fori
the District of Maine, lu Bankruptcy.
)
In tbe matter of
In Bankruptcy.
ADELBEKT.J. YEATON,

FOR SALE !

[

Annual Meeting

The annua! meeting of the incorpoof tho Smith Parie Savings Hank,
for the election of a hoard of trustee*
•mil tlie transaction of anv other business
that may Ipgal'y cmne before said meetin
ing, will ho held at its binkin? rooms
South Paris, Maine, on Thursday, March
25th, 1915. -it two o'clock P. M
GEORGE M. ATWOOP, S<c'y.
South Pari". Maine,
10-12
M »rch 9. 1915.
rators

ofOxfort, Bankrupt.)

To the crc'lltors of Adelbert ·'. Yeaton, In
the County of Oxfonl and district aforesaid:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 13th day of
Mar Λ. I). 1915, the sal·I Adelbort J. Yeaton
'l bankrupt, ami that the
was <tuly a
Hrst meeting of hi» creilltors will he held at
No t Market Square,
the
of
(lice
Ifeferee,
the
-'outh I'arls, Maine, on thr 31-t «lay of Mar.,
V D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the forcno >n, at which
time the sal'l creilltors may atteml, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
unit transact such other business as may proper-1
I. come before >-alil meeting.
.-o..th I'aili, Mar. 13, 1015.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
11-13

EXPERIENCt

Patent 2
Ν*

|

'jU'licat'

kDt M»RHS
DCtlONft
Copyrights 4c

P'f'^i'^Qj
HANDBOD*
uon..trtctljrconijde.ituf.
T«ntt..n

TO THE HONORA III,Κ ItllAKUliruut.M I
COMMISSIONERS IN AND FOK THE

COUNTY OK OXFORD:
The undesigned Selectmen »>f Greenwood In
the County afore-uld respectfully represent that
of
a certain part of the < ounty (Ολα In «al·! town
Greenwood It) nu lo. ger limitary for public
at or near the turn
cnvenlemc, viz.:
leading to the former homestead of Joseph Emmons and running southeasterly to a point at or
near the steam mill forineily operated by Κ rank
L W| IN; ul-o another piece of r.-ad lending
from the above name·! point car Willis' mill
nd running southerly to a point at or near the
foi nier h jniestea I of Susie II Woodls, all In
Where for. your
sild inwn o" Greenwood.
of a time and place
ρ tllloi.ers pray that notice
tt.ls peililou,
be
·>
given
upon
hearing may
of
by law piovked, and upon a propersh wing be
he fact* as herein net lortli «nid way may

Beginning

V

i«

prob.blT

E. L.

of
DUNHAM,} Greenwood.

(SEAL)

J

tlfLU

Scientific America
hundinmely llln»tr*t.>.l

wetfc'r

^

|

*

·j

SoiabyMr...

1UNN8Co.361BfMdwi?Newio^
HrD.2. 0«VoUfe
W- W«rt.W

«

WOTICE.

"""ZiïXVÎmKK.

,!.«»·

of Hanover, Me., Bankrupt. I
To the creditor» of <>«-ar S
County of Oxford and district aforei-aM
Notice Je hereby given that on tne11
·__
Mar. A. I). 1V.15. tne **1'1

.υ'°1Γ„,',

iiconlluued.
Hate! at Greenwood, Maine, the iSth day of
September) 1914.
) Selectmen
II. M. SWIFT,
F.J.COLE,

the

Is expedient It H
merits of their
t
Oui'KKKD, that the County Commls-lor.·
e
at Haines' Pavilion in the town of Per·.
tl..
of
one
at
of
next,
sixth day
May,
ι
and thence proceed to view the route
t:
in said ftctlClon; lmmedla.ely aft·
view, a bearing of the parties an
:
nesses will be had at some con ν
»
In the vicinity, and such other measur··In the premises as the Commission!
it
Okdkk>
judge proper. And it Is further
notice of the time, place and purpo-·* oft
mlssloners' meeting aforesaid !>e rl
persons and corporations InteresteΊ,
cr
of said petition and of t\.
attested
»
thereon to fte served upon the Clerk of
of Dlxlield and also |>osted up In Dir.
places In said town and published tl
wsuccessively In the Oxford Democrat,
at South Pari* In sal I
paper
f
Oxford, the first of said publications, a
t,
the other notices, to be made, served an
at least thirty davs before said time of
...
to the end that all persons and cori>oratl
then and there appearand shew cause, if any
π
« tit
bald
of
the
j
prayer
they have, why
should not be granted.
ATTEST:-KRN EST J. RECORD, < λ
f
A true copy of said Petition and
Court thereon.
ATTEST —ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk
...

26,005 74

liabilities.

help

y

■·,

..

(SEAL)

'lay of Decemtier, 1914.
$ !W,094 00
4,831,"07 00
81,218 CO
Notes written In 1914
254,975 0 >
Vote» In force Dec. 31.1914,
wi
183,395
I r.crease In rlnke for thi· year
8,47f*Oo
Increase In note» for the year,
46
20.51S
I.ogees during year,
644 00
'dicers' Utils,

WANTED !
to

Parla, Maine,

On the 31st

William Tell
Flour
girl

rjulre.

.·

.·.:·

premise·',

I'ollcles written In 1014,
Policies In force Dec. 31, 1914.

(26)

A

it

..-In

oi.i·-;

Of South

William Tell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread tnakingqualities.

once.

,r,

Hated at Dlxlield In said County,
County P. of H. Mutual Fire | of Marcb, A. D. 1915 A. N. STOW Κ 1.1.
and 2;
Insurance Co.,

Oxford

—

At

Hours 10:30 Α. M. to 0 Γ m

Annual Statement of

humor?" de
your perverted ideas of
manded Sugden.
Cottage house and lot
"I don't think the laugh—or the dinon Park Street, South Paris
ner—Is on me," suggested Cosgrove.
Village : house and lot, with
"It seems to be up to you. Jimmle."
"I guess I'm It." ugreed Sugden, not extra building lots, on Main
realizing that he himself had suggestStreet, South Paris, known as
ed to Cosgrove a way out. "I coaxed
a
romance,
the Hewett place ; also house
bivestlgate
the boys over to
and we find it U u farce."
and lot at West Paris, known
"Walt until I get my coat," comas the Dudley stand.
manded Cosgrove as he disappeared.
He struggled into that garment as
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
he muttered to himself: "It's a farce
relief
the
comedy
so far, but It's Just
South Paris Savings Bank.
to the romance if I can make It so.
For It will be a romance, and only the
first act has yet been played."

fiber who would put
him on a pedestal of adoring love, content to slave over the tubs and scrubbing buckct that he might enjoy the
leisure that was so clearly his due.
Dont Be a Tortoia·.
Those fellows seldom lived long. UsuThe tortoiae la α teetudlnate, terresdeath.
to
themselves
drank
they
ally
trial reptile. Ile ls a half brother to
Then the love that had worked uncomthe turtle, which bo often gets into the
for
the
worked
had
for
him
plainingly
The tortoise's motto te ''fake
loop.
baby.
It Eaay.M Next to the sponge nnd the
She should be a lady as her father
oyster, which require the hook to be
had been a gentleman. He could Im- moved at all, be its the slowest animal
agine the sacrifices and privations that In the world. A Greek of the name
had been endured that this tender girl of
Aesop, who lived centuries ago, told
might be reared to a life of gentility.
of a race between the tortoise and the
was
education
complete,
her
Now
hare in which the tortoise got the troand she was faring forth to New York
The bare, according to Aesop,
phy.
Perhaps a few
in search of a job.
so fnr in the lend that he took a
got
months In an office and then the stage
nap, and, forgetting to wake up, the
would claim her for Its own.
tortoise passed him. The truth of the
distinction
rare
of
her
Show girls
matter is that by the time the tordid
he
Somehow
were eagerly sought.
toise had caught him the hare had (lied
not like to think of this flower girl en- of old
age. A tortoise lets the dear old
gulfed In the vortex of Btoadway.
world wag and waddles complacently
And so, as the train sped through on. You couldn't speed him up if you
the Pennsylvwila valleys, Cosgrove ballt a Are under him, for bis shell is
speculated on the outcome of the so thick that he wouldn't know be was
quest He started guiltily as the por- being roasted. Because of his linj>erter gave the first call for lunch and turbablllty and his utter deadness to
the girl rose quietly to go forward to
impressions the tortoise lives to α
the diner. The meal meant the price great age. But, no matter how old or
of a day's work for the toll worn hands how big he grows, he never improves
of the mother, yet it seemed perfectly intellectually, and eveutually he lands
right that she should go.
in a museum, to be viewed as a curi8he had carelessly thrown the paper osity. DoD't be a tortoise.—Maurice
on the seat, and with an assumption Switzer in Judge.
of indifference Cosgrove reached for it
JWith a confident smile he turned to
How Do You Do?
the "want" pages.
What Is your normal attitude toward
The
he
had
supposed.
It was just as
Much depends upou this.
yourself?
advertisements she had been clipping When you look at the great, wide
were from the "wants" for typewritworld and then at yourself in your own
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One Consolation.

It may be set down as final that the
winner in a tongue lashing stunt is the
greater loser.

An Incident of Travel jij

the ting of truce be blindthat be may not secure inconcerning the camp which
in no circumstances must

formation
he entera
the white flag be shown to trick an
opposing side into relaxing their attack, so that a retreat may be prepared
a
or re-enforcements brought up for
In thia connection a
fresh attack.
common ruse Is for a harassed commander to request his enemy for an
armistice apparently for the purpose
He then takes
of burying his dead.

perhaps

Comedy jij

lawa of war.
The old purpoae of the white flag la
to notify the enemy that their opponenta wiah to parley, and a commander
haa a perfect right to refuae auch a
request if he deems it neceaaary. Even
If he consente he can requeat that the
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folded so

jov friend win call—tomorrow

Cosgroves i
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cream.

Prepare prunes as above and serve
with whipped cream, or make into pies,
which are delicious. To make pie, remove stones, chop fine, and add a teaspoonful of lemon juice or other acid
fruit juice.
Dried berries, grapes, and cherries, as
well as other small fruits prepared as
above make delicious pies, puddings,
etc., and may be used in any way that
the fresh fruit Is desirable. Raisins and
currants may be prepared the same as
berries.
Nice marmalades and jams may be
made by cooking as above and pressing
through the sieve or colander to remove
needs. The pulp is then put back on
the stove and cooked for a few minutes
after which one-half as much sugar is
added and the cooking is continued for
a few
minutes, stirring constantly to

Flag.
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